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Bill French Appointed Chief of Police

Bill French, Orinda's new Police Chief,
began his law enforcement career in

1984 as a deputy sheriff for the Contra
Costa Sheriff's office. His many
assignments since then include serving in
the detention division in Martinez, working
a special enforcement team dealing with
high crime areas, going undercover to
enforce narcotics violations, and serving in
the emergency services division.  Chief
French grew up in the Lamorinda area, and
he attended Diablo Valley College and
California State University, Hayward.

Former Police Chief Larry Gregg was
promoted to the rank of captain and
assigned to the Sheriff's Office in the
inspection and control division.  

HALEH ALLEN
Police Chief Bill French

City Council Considers New Bond Measure
By CHRIS LAVIN

Staff Writer
Committee arrived at that monetary figure
because members, after studying polling
results, did not believe a higher number
would pass. As it turned out, Measure Q
came up only 215 votes short of the two-
thirds majority needed to pass.

Now, members of that committee and
other supporters have already begun to
regroup. In an open letter to the new city
council released in December, committee
members outlined three steps they
recommend the council take immediately:
first, the council should undertake a fresh
review of the city’s financial condition in
order to convince skeptics of the measure
that funds are needed; second, form a
citizen’s infrastructure commission, and
finally, conduct a survey to find out why
Measure Q lost. The final need is especially
important, the letter stated, before asking
another group of citizens to campaign for
a new measure.

Councilmember Amy Worth said it was
important to act quickly – the council will
have to vote to put a similar measure on
the ballot at one of its two City Council
meetings in February in order to call a
special election for the spring. Public
meetings were held on January 25 and 31
to get local input.

Clyde Vaughn, a longtime vocal
opponent of the bond measure, attended
City Council meetings in January to voice
his displeasure with the resurrection of the
issue. He called once again for finding
existing funds or reallocating fees to pay
for road repairs.

Yet supporters of doing something to fix
the roads before they get even worse
outnumbered opponents. Former Mayor
Bill Judge believes Orinda’s roads are in

Measure Q may have died at the ballot
box last November, but in the words

of Mark Twain, “ the reports of (its) death
have been greatly exaggerated.”

And while it won’t be a “Measure Q”  any
more, supporters for the bond measure to
fix roads and drains have already re-
grouped to get a similar measure back in
front of voters before the end of the year.
“This isn’ t over yet,”  said Orinda Mayor
Steve Glazer, who supported the measure
and cites the repairs as one of the most
immediately critical issues facing the city.

Measure Q would have authorized the
city to issue a $59.1 million bond to fix
roads and drainage pipes. While
substantially more money is needed, given
the dire conditions of so many of Orinda’s
92 miles of roads, the Citizen Infrastructure

South Orinda Schools Create Ivy Drive Issues

By MIKE MAHONEY
Contributing Writer

It’s not uncommon for an early morning
school commute to cause stress in a

student or parent’s daily routine. This
sentiment rings true for those attempting
to beat the 8 a.m. bell at Miramonte High
School, and drastically more so for the
South Orinda residents who live near the
school.

As the Lamorinda population continues
to grow, the residents of Ivy Drive and its
many neighboring streets have watched
their neighborhood become a local
speedway for students and parents
attempting to get to school on time. A south-
bound commuter can bypass the daily
gridlock of Moraga Way by illegally turning
onto Ivy Drive and navigating through a
residential neighborhood that ultimately
ends in front of Miramonte’s one and only
entrance.

Further complicating the situation is the
fact that Orinda Intermediate School is
located within the Ivy Drive area, creating
traffic jams as parents drop off and pick up
their children.

The City of Orinda, as well as the
Acalanes and Orinda Union School
Districts, have acknowledged the problem
and are participating in a subcommittee
dedicated to solving the traffic problems,
but many members of the area feel they are

not doing enough. Tim Silveira, both a
resident of the Ivy Drive area and active
member of the subcommittee, shares this
sentiment. “The city won’ t do anything, nor
will the school districts,”  said Silveira.
“They won’ t do anything until they have
to, until some child, elder, or resident gets
killed by a car in our area.”

Silveira is not the only Ivy area resident
with a foreboding opinion. Roger James,
an area resident since 1967, described the
speeding students and drivers making

[SEE ROADS page 22]

[SEE IVY page 16]

Gateway Valley Project Shuts Down for Winter
■  Project has new name
and new complaints as
initial grading began

By SALLY HOGARTY
Editor

projects caused little concern, the grading
for the Emergency Vehicle Access (EVA)
road at Brookside has some neighbors
upset. “We expected some inconvenience
in the short-term,”  says Bob Larson, one of
four property owners bordering the EVA
area. “ But, we feel there has been a
breakdown in communication with the
developer and the City of Orinda.”  Larson,
and other members of the Sunrise Hill
Homeowners Association, attend City
Council and Planning Commission
meetings and have also met with the
developer on numerous occasions during
the past year. “We were told that the road
would be in a slightly different location and
that only a few trees would have to be
removed,”  Larson explains. “But the road
is much higher on the hill than we thought,
and hundreds of trees have been removed.
We thought it was to be a nature trail and
an EVA road, but there isn’ t much nature
left.”

According to project manager Michael

Montanera, the 245-home residential
development project in Gateway

Valley, has changed its name to Wilder.
According to spokesperson Jason Keadjian,
the name was chosen to better represent the
natural aspects of the project. “ The
development is located in a beautiful rural
setting with approximately 1,400 acres of
open space. Calling it Wilder seemed more
appropriate.”  Neighborhood trails will
connect to regional trails allowing residents
to hike or bike to nearby communities.

Grading for EVA Road
Initial grading for the project began in

the spring of 2006. While some grading [SEE WILDER page 16]

SALLY HOGARTY
Chamber of Commerce members, Safeway personnel, and Orinda City Councilmembers were out
in force to welcome the newly remodeled Safeway in Orinda Village. The store now features expanded
deli, fresh seafood, floral, and bakery departments as well as a Starbucks Cafe and a sushi bar with chef.

CRISH BARTH
While Orinda residents are well aware of the
effect the city's decaying streets have on cars,
bicyclists and joggers are also at risk. Recently,
Neil Barth, an experienced cyclist, hit a pothole
on La Cuesta and went over the handlebars. She
suffered cuts and bruises as well as a cracked rib.
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AROUND THE TOWN

Garden Lights is an Award Winning
Landscape Design-Build Firm
Offering Services in . . .

• Landscape Design & Installation
Planting - Masonry - Concrete - Carpentry

• Low-voltage Landscape Lighting
• Pool / Spa Design & Installation
• Water Gardens, Ponds & Waterfalls

We design & install with just one call.
925-254-4797

Free Consultations

Award winningGarden Lights landscape &

                                             
 pool development inc.

Pondering a Pond?
Call us about our

upcoming
Pond Building Seminar

Serving the Lamorinda Area for 17 years. Bonded – Licensed & Insured

Alexander Gailas
Broker, President, GRI, CRS

AND ASSOCIATES

One Camino Sobrante, Suite 215, Orinda, CA 94563
Office (925) 254-7600 •  Cell (925) 788-0229

www. AGRealty1.com

A Great Company, Fielding Great
Offers, Delivering Great Results

Residential
Commercial Leases
Investment Properties
Business Opportunities

Call me!
I'd love to hear from you!

Outstanding Service
with

Outstanding Performance
(Performance is measured by the

referrals one gets from past clients and
our referral list is sooo long!)

Winter Travel Plans?

Let me take the worry out of
what to do with your home and pets

while you are away.

• Pet Sitting
• Dog Walking
• Pet Taxi
• Home Watch/Security,
• Collect Mail and Newspapers
• Water Plants
• Insured and Bonded

925-254-3677  Office
925-368-8978 Cell

animal-house@comcast.net

Authentic Cuisine
of Thailand

• Family Owned
• 3 Generations of Thai

cooking experience
• All sauces made fresh
• Full Bar

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2
Dinner: Mon.-Sun. 4:30-9:00

23 F Orinda Way, Orinda
(925) 253-1975

VALERIE HOTZ

Cyndi Girgis, owner of Hilton House, was recognized by the City of Orinda as an "Outstanding Local
Small Business" at the store's annual open house. Girgis (C) was presented with a proclamation by City
Councilmember Victoria Smith (R). The resale furniture and home accessories shop has seen steady
growth during its five years in business.

Hilton House Honored by City Carol Ann Read Breast Health Center
Kicks Off Completion Campaign

By JESSE WATERS
Contributing Writer

The new Oakland-based Carol Ann Read
Breast Health Center kicked off its

completion campaign with a fundraiser at
Peter Read's home in Orinda. The Read
family are major supporters of the new
center named for Peter's late wife Carol,
who died of breast cancer in 1997. The
comprehensive center will centralize
services under one roof with ground-
breaking slated for late February and
completion by the end of 2007. The facility
will be located at the Providence Pavilion
on Oakland's famous "Pill Hill," 3100
Summit Street.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Peter Read welcomes Sherry Dumke to his
Orinda home for the kick-off of the completion
campaign for the new Carol Ann Read Breast
Health Center.

Orinda Woman's Club Accepting Applications for Funding
The Orinda Woman's Club is currently taking applications for major beneficiaries

of their November Festival of Trees fundraising event.  The application deadline is
March 2, 2007.  Applicants must conform to the OWC mission statement as follows: the
population served must be Contra Costa and/or Alameda Counties; the organization
must benefit families, women, and/or children; funds must go directly to the applying
organization's constituents; and revenue of the applying organization may not exceed
$750,000 annually.

Contact Barbara Woolmington-Smith at (925) 253-0128 or email to
babswool@comcast.net.

Tennis Coach Honored at Surprise
Celebration

Not much has surprised coach John
Rodriques during his 19-year tenure

coaching the boys' and girls' tennis teams
at Miramonte High School. His students
and their parents, however, gave him quite
a surprise on November 15 when they held
a party in his honor. The occasion also
marked the ribbon cutting and grand
opening of Miramonte's new tennis facility
– a fitting farewell for a wonderful coach
that has led many teams to award-winning
seasons during his two decades at the
school.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Coach John Rodriquez.

Youth Sports Programs
The Orinda Community Center is

taking registrations through March 23
for the following programs:

– Teen snowboard and ski trips for
students in grades 6 - 12. Trip fee
includes lift ticket, bus transportation
with movies, adult supervision,
continental breakfast, and post-skiing
snacks.

– OYA's Jr. High Girls' Volleyball.
Season runs April 17 - May 29.

– OYA's Jr. High Girls' Lacrosse.
Saturday-only practices starting April 14
through June 2.

– OYA's Girls' Spring Soccer for
grades 1 to 8 starting April 22. 

Contact Jerry Johnston at 253-4204
or email jjohnston@ci.orinda.ca.us.
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THE ORINDA ASSOCIATION

The Orinda Association is a nonprofit
corporation dedicated to:

• Maintaining and improving the quality of
life in Orinda;

• Promoting awareness and discussion of
issues that are important to the community;

• Encouraging and recognizing volunteer
efforts to enhance the beauty, character, and
security of Orinda.

P.O. Box 97
24 Orinda Way (Lower Level Library)
Orinda, California 94563
Phone: 254-0800 Fax: 254-8312
www.orindaassociation.org

OFFICERS
Co-Presidents Jim Luini, Kate Wiley
Secretary Tony Ratner
Treasurer Bill Waterman
Membership Mark Roberts
Chair July 4th Parade Cindy Powell
Grants Kate Wiley

The Orinda Association

Kate Wiley

A Message From the OA President

Fit for the New Year

Appreciation of the Finer
Things in Life Starts Young
Surround them with beauty created
by master artisans

FASTFRAME
OF LAFAYETTE

3571 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette, CA 94549

(925) 283-7620

www.fastframe.com

• Outstanding Service
• Creative Professionals
• Wide Variety of High Quality Products
• Memorabilia Preservation
• Plexi Boxes & Shadow Boxes
• Mirrors & Needlework
• Complete Commercial Services
• All Framing is Done on Premises
• Serving Lamorinda Since 1991

Over 200 Locations Worldwide

Mention this Ad for 10% off
your Custom Framing Order

Does not include shadow boxes.

Are You New to Orinda??

THE ORINDA NEWCOMERS CLUB
is a social club that provides
opportunities for new families to get
acquainted with the community.  We
want to help you build friendships and
put down roots!  We sponsor regular
activities that include:

Winddowns: adult cocktail parties at
various members’ homes. Guests bring
a favorite appetizer and the ensuing
buffet and conversations are a treat.

Family Oriented Events/Playgroups:
These popular events include once-a-
month Saturday play-groups, usually at
The Orinda Park, as well as our annual
Holiday Party.

For The Girls:  join us for hikes,  book dis-
cussions and ladies coffees/luncheons.

Call the Hotline (925) 941-4967 for
membership information or email
ldarwinobrien@yahoo.com.

The Orinda Newcomers Club:  Where
Friendship and Community Matter.

FULL LINE OF OFFICE PRODUCTS
PRINTING-BUSINESS CARDS & STATIONERY• COMPUTER SUPPLIES
OFFICE FURNITURE • LAMINATING • FAX • COPIES• COLOR COPIES

254-3643
Fax # 254-9720MONTHLY

BILLING
FREE

DELIVERY
19 Orinda Way

OFFICE SUPPLIES
TREIBLE

STATIONERS

presenting

• Regular & Chicago style pizza
• Fresh, high quality ingredients
• Gourmet specialities
• Pizza by the slice at lunch
• Salads
• Fast, free, on time delivery for

lunch, dinner, parties and
special events

1 Camino Sobrante, Suite 4
254-2800

Open 7 days 11-10 p.m.  Monday - Saturday
11-9 p.m.  Sunday

New OA Board Members

SALLY HOGARTY
April and Steve Meagher recently joined the OA
board. April had previously worked on the OA's 4th
of July committee. Steve became interested in the
OA when he attended a CERT (Certified Emergency
Response Training) class which included several
board members. "I was amazed at how a small
number of people put on so many wonderful
events," he recalls. Steve, who was raised in
Orinda and is a physical therapist, has lots of ideas
for future OA events and has already designed an
Orinda T-shirt. April, who works for McMillan,
McGraw Hill Publishing, feels the OA is a great
social outlet for residents and a way to "share a
sense of community. Steve was adament that we
raise our daughter (2-year-old Bridget) in Orinda
and be actively involved with the community."

Was the focus of your New Year’s
resolutions to be healthier, fit, and

better prepared for anything?  If so, we have
lots of ideas to accomplish that goal in this
issue.  The OA board is getting in shape for
another event-filled year with our annual
4th of July parade, public forums, volunteer
opportunities, and services for seniors.
Steve and April Meagher, our newest board
members, will help bring new ideas and
energy to these time-honored traditions.
And always in great form, Jim Luini, our
new co-president of the board, brings years
of experience to every operation of the OA.
We are grateful to his many years of service
and many more to come.  The health of the
OA as a nonprofit is in great shape too. Our
membership is growing and committed to

supporting our programs which benefit all
of the community.

In the area of preparedness, it’s not just
the impending earthquake we need to
prepare for.  As we’ve all heard about in
the past few months, many people get
caught unprepared due to the severity of
unexpected storms, so having a kit in every
car you drive is a necessity.  The OA is
offering two different styles and price
points for Red Cross designed disaster
preparedness kits that you can purchase for
each vehicle and for every member of your
family. The backpack style, three-day, adult
kit includes the basics in first aid and
comfort (a blanket, rain poncho, work
gloves, mask, etc.) as well as a radio and
flashlight for $65, payable to the OA.   The
second option is a "ready-to-go" emergency
kit in a smaller duffle bag containing much
of the same as above for $48. Information
and order forms are available on our
website (www.orindaassociation.org) and
by calling the OA office at 254-0800.
Orinda's True Value Hardware store also
has a basic survival kit available for $13.

Consign and Design.

Sign Up!
for

Friends & Family
Just by signing up on our website become

part of our friends and family and get:
• 5% Discount on every purchase.
• Emails of special offers, sales, trunk shows,

events and parties!

21 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563

925-254-1113
Map & Directions:

www.hiltonhousedesigns.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday

10:00 to 5:30ish

Freshen up your home with new
items and recycle your old!

• Wholesale “New”  Rugs from around the
world

• Furniture, Lamps, Artwork, Mirrors

• Table Top Items, Collectibles, Antiques

• China, Crystal, Sterling Silver

• One-of-a-Kind Unusual Gifts

• Lladro, Waterford, Hummel & much more.

Just go to our website and sign-up.

www.hiltonhousedesigns.com
(We do not sell or distribute the email list.)

Orinda Association Board Meeting

February 11, 2007 at 7:30 p.m.
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EDITORIAL

The Orinda News prints 9,000 copies and is published 10 times a
year by The Orinda Association. The office is located at 24 Orinda Way
(lower level of the Library). All rights reserved. The publication is sent
out by direct mail (Permit #4, Orinda Post Office) and distributed to key
locations throughout the city.

Editor ............................................................................... Sally Hogarty
Assistant Editor .............................................................. Pat Rudebusch
Page/Calendar Editor ........................................................ Chris Lavin
Advertising Representatives ................. Jill Gelster, Candy Kattenberg
Editorial Committee ..............  Sally Hogarty, Chris Lavin, Jim Luini,

Pat Rudebusch, Kate Wiley
Staff Writers ............... Haleh Allen, Barbara Boster, Dorothy Bowen,

Valerie Hotz, Steve and Cathy Lambert,
Petra Michel, Marian Nielsen, Lana Olmer,

Ksenija Soster-Olmer, Kate Wiley

Contributing Writers .............................. Linda Foley, Bobbie Landers,
Mike Mahoney

Graphics ....................... Aspen Consulting: Jill Gelster & David Dierks
Printing ......................................................................... Folger Graphics

Opinions of The Orinda News are expressed on the editorial
page. Views of writers and letters to the editor are their own
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Orinda Asso-
ciation or of The Orinda News. Advertisements
appearing in The Orinda News are not to be construed as
endorsements by The Orinda Association or The Orinda News.

Letters to the Editor are printed on a space-available
basis and should be no longer than 400 words. They must in-
clude the writer’s first and last name, signature and telephone
number.

Send letters to: Editor, The Orinda News, P.O. Box 97,
Orinda, CA 94563, fax them to 254-8312 or email to
news@orindaassociation.org.  Letters to the Editor for
the March issue are due February 5, 2007.

THE ORINDA NEWS
A Publication of

The Orinda Association
Mailing Address

P.O. Box 97
Orinda, California 94563
Telephone: 925 254-0800

Fax: 925 254-8312
www.orindaassociation.org

For display advertising rates call Jill Gelster at 925-528-9225
or send email to aspen@hobbitsforhire.com. The deadline for
the April issue is February 19.

Safeway Serves Community
As mayor of Orinda, I want to take this

opportunity to thank Safeway for doing an
outstanding job with the remodeling of their
store in our city.

While many cities have multiple grocery
stores, Orinda has only one. Over the years,
it had grown tired, not just architecturally,
but in their product offerings. About 18
months ago, executives from Safeway
agreed to meet with area residents to hear
their concerns and to plan for a change. A
number of meetings were held and around
40 residents came to express their views.
Now as the dust is swept away, we can see
an outstanding result.

 The interior of the store is 99 percent
new. The organic vegetables have gone
from about a dozen types to in excess of
60. The offerings in the dairy and flower
sections have been expanded. Personal help
is now provided for both fish and meats.
For families on the go, they now have fresh
hot soups, specially prepared sushi, and an
upgraded deli. The one thing that has stayed
the same is the helpful and friendly staff.

Safeway is a great partner in our
community. From supporting local schools
through the eScrip program to working with
organizations throughout the county to help
those in need, Safeway shows time and
again that they are responsive to the needs
of customers and communities.

 When Orinda residents shop locally, they
help support local city services, such as
road repairs, through sales tax
contributions. I certainly hope that residents
and visitors to our city will shop at the new
Orinda Safeway.

 – Mayor Steve Glazer

Aggressive Campaign Offensive
Like Steve Cohn and Sue Littlehale (and,

I suspect, more than a few other residents),
I was offended by the aggressive, highly
personalized campaign which was waged
by insurgent city council candidates Tom
McCormick and Sue Severson against

Laura Abrams and unnamed other
incumbents. (McCormick seemed to relish
the "mad as hell" role. Severson, while
much more demure, enthusiastically
endorsed and promoted McCormick's
candidacy, making it clear that he spoke for
her as well as himself.) Though I've lived
here since 1995, I haven't followed local
politics very closely. However, I wouldn't
have been surprised if, in fact, Abrams and
other long-serving councilmembers had
become complacent or self-serving.
Unfortunately, the "throw the rascals out"
campaign which was waged by McCormick
and Severson and their supporters was short
on facts and heavy with innuendos, thereby
telling me much more about them than
about the people they were seeking to
displace. They would be wise to explain
why they believed that the kind of campaign
that they ran was necessary for their
purposes and appropriate for this type of
community.

  – Seth Knoepler

City Should Keep Promises
I was disappointed to find that The

Orinda News did not cover the City Council
and Measure Q election results.  It seems
obvious that the Orinda Association did not
agree with the opinion of the voters.  Orinda
voted for fiscal responsibility.  Measure Q
was not passed because the voters of Orinda
did not trust four members of the City
Council, as constituted on Election Day, to
spend the bond money. As a 66 year
resident of Orinda, I agree with the voters.

 The new "City Hall" should be put up
for sale to the highest bidder and the city
government moved to the old Orinda
Library.  Keep the promises made.

 When Orinda incorporated many years
ago, there was a promise of no new taxes.
Those of us who knew the roads and
infrastructure could not hold up without
expensive repairs did not vote to
incorporate.  I believe in the will of the
people.  If the City of Orinda can not subsist
on its own, then disincorporate.

 –– M.J. Boynton

Letters to the Editor Thanks for Defeating Bond
I wish to thank the small group of helpers

who worked very hard and successfully in
defeating Measure Q.  Without their help,
we could not have done the job.  I also thank
all of those who voted no on Measure Q.

Measure Q, the $120 million bond tax
for infrastructure upgrades, lost and it
wasn’ t even close.  Measure Q was
supported by all of the City Council
members and candidates, all the Moraga-
Orinda Fire board members, all the Orinda
School Board members, all the directors of
the Orinda Association, as well as the
Contra Costa Times.  The proponents of
Measure Q spent over $67,000 trying to get
it passed.  The opponents of Q spent only
$400.  Each yes vote on Q cost $14; each
no vote cost 14 cents.  Measure Q would
have needed 892 additional yes votes to
have passed.

This election shows that Orindans make
their decisions on the facts and Orindans
can’ t be bought.

We can only hope that the Orinda City
Council has learned its lesson and will sell
the expensive new city offices and put this
money into road repair.  Also that the
council will move forward in putting on a
future ballot the formation of the Orinda
Fire District.  With prudent use of our fire
district income and the demise of exorbitant
raises and benefits for employees, there will
be plenty of money for infrastructure
upgrades.

– Clyde Vaughn

Integrity of City Government in
Doubt

It doesn’ t help to hear the mayor and
others indulge in ad hominem shots against
Mr. Vaughn, who led the opposition. Long
may this 85-year-old gentleman continue
his vigilance in service of Orinda.

Measure Q and the incumbents failed
because many Orindans no longer have
confidence in the competence or the
integrity of their city government. The road

condition has been deteriorating for some
time – it’s not some sudden emergency we
just found out about. Each year, Orinda
gets $800,000 from Measure C, garbage
fees, and other sources dedicated to road
repairs. What happened to that money?
From the report of the roads subcommittee:
“The average PCI (Pavement Condition
Index) for the City of Orinda is 46, while
the average PCI for all cities in Contra
Costa County is 68. Sixty-three percent of
the roads in Orinda are in poor or very poor
condition, PCI 49 or below.”

Ordinance 06-03 says: “The estimated
cost of the municipal improvements
includes legal and all other fees incidental
to or connected with the authorization,
issuance, and sale of the proposed bonds.”
Note the word “authorization.”  Evidently
there were parasites expecting a big
commission or fee if Measure Q passed.
The enthusiasm of the Measure Q
proponents, therefore, somehow rang
hollow. As for the “watchdog committee”
that was to guard against embezzlement of
bond money, the ordinance provides that
they will all be appointed by the City
Council.

Slick yard signs and mail-outs could not
overcome door-to-door leaflets and the loss
of public trust over the last six years. The
$10 million Gateway Fund dedicated by
Resolution 82-94 disappeared, then the old
library (zoned public use property, like the
Park next to it) became the dumpsite for
Gateway’s affordable housing obligation,
then the City Hall was built without public
approval or a source of funds to pay for it.

The $620,000 for 30 years that will
have to be paid for the city hall cannot
be covered with the existing break-even
budget ($69,602 surplus in 2005),
especially if the $800,000 road money will
no longer be misappropriated. So Measure
Q would have been the only way to pay for
the city hall and cover the hole in the
Gateway Fund. And to continue the
spending binge ($2 million in “consulting
fees”  for city hall). There must now be a
radical change to restore public trust. Bravo,
Mr. Vaughn.

— Wilmot McCutchen

2007 – Truly a New Year for Orinda

As the New Year gets under way, it will
be one of new faces for the City of

Orinda. Following the promotion of Larry
Gregg and his subsequent re-assignment to
the Sheriff’s Office, Orinda welcomed new
Police Chief Bill French on January 1. The
retirement of Fire Chief Jim Johnston led
to the appointment of Pete Nowicki as the
top firefighter in the Moraga-Orinda Fire
District this past September with Nowicki
filling two vacant battalion chief positions
in early January. A new community services
officer was also hired by the police
department, and a new lawyer has been
advising the city on a multitude of topics.

In addition to all the changes in the city
staff, the Orinda City Council also has two
new faces: Tom McCormick and Sue

Severson. Meanwhile, the Planning
Commission, Parks and Recreation
Commission, and the Public Safety
Advisory Committee are trying to fill
vacancies which will bring more new faces
on board. Just what does this mean to
Orinda? Will it be business as usual or will
things be just a bit different? We will be
asking these fresh faces what they bring to
the job and what their priorities are in the
March issue of The Orinda News.

By the way, The Orinda News has a new
face of its own. Chris Lavin, a former editor
with the San Francisco Chronicle, is now
our calendar and page editor. Lavin replaces
associate editor Lynda Leonard, who will
be devoting her time to finishing a short
story collection.
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ORINDA MOTORS

Holly Henkel

• Committed to the community
• Working by referral and never too busy for yours
• Ready to provide you with expert, professional real
estate services
"I'll never take your business for granted."

www.hollyhenkel.com

Holly Henkel, Fine Homes Specialist

(925) 360-2390
89  Davis Road,  Orinda, Ca 94563

How do we fix our roads in Orinda?
Photos by Barbara Boster

  "I'm waiting for the next initiative. I'm
sure it will pass then."

-- Alexander Gailas

"The roads in Orinda are embarrassing.
Unfortunately, our streets and roads are not
up to the standards of our community. They
are just getting worse. We need to get
Measure Q passed to at least start fixing
some of the major thoroughfares."

-- Sandy Kassis

 "They shouldn't have built the city office.
They should have used all that money for
our roads."

-- Larry Wilson

"I find it incredibly galling that our
elected officials tell us that Orinda roads
are deteriorating rapidly, and if we all kick-
in a couple hundred bucks, we can fix them.
While, at the same time, they are building
a new, overblown (and over-budget) city
hall. It's kind of like a homeless guy with
no clothes asking for help and going out
and buying himself a $90 Nordstrom tie.
What's the solution? Sell or lease the new
city hall site and move our elected officials
into more appropriate and affordable office
space."

-- Andrew Moran

Our photo question/answer
feature appears periodically.  If
you have a question you would
like to see answered, email
Barbara Boster at
bboster1@comcast.net

POLICE BLOTTER
Compiled by Haleh Allen

 Orinda Police Department

December 2006

False Residential Alarms: Officers
responded to 83 false alarm calls
throughout the city.

Auto Burglary (theft from a locked
vehicle): 9 incidents in the areas of
Moraga Way, La Cintilla, La Espiral, Las
Aromas, Charles Hill Cir., Bates Ct.,
Honey Hill Rd., and Charles Hill Rd.

Petty Theft From Vehicle (theft of
less than $400 value from an unlocked
vehicle): 5 incidents in the areas of
Moraga Way, Tahos Rd., Hartford Rd.,
and Juniper Dr.

All Other Petty Thefts: 4 incidents
in the areas of Moraga Way, Village
Square, and Camino Don Miguel.

Grand Theft From Vehicle (theft of
more than $400 value from an unlocked
vehicle): 3 incidents in the areas of
Orchard Rd., Orinda Way, and Moraga
Way.

All Other Grand Thefts: 3 incidents

in the areas of Village View Ct., Monte
Veda Dr., and Camino Sobrante.

Vehicle Theft: 5 incidents in the areas
of Brookwood Rd., Las Cascadas,
Orindawoods Dr., Valencia Rd., and
Camino Pablo.

Residential Burglary: 2 incidents in
the areas of Camino Sobrante and Bates
Blvd.

Commercial Burglary:  1 incident in
the area of Theatre Square.

Vandalism: 12 incidents in the areas
of Lucille Way, Davis Rd., El Gavilan,
Estabueno, Sundown Terr., Muth Dr.,
Manzanita Dr., Glorietta Blvd., Lost
Valley Dr., Orchard Rd., Camino Pablo,
and Davis Rd.

Identity Theft: 4 incidents in the
areas of Vida Descansada, Village View
Ct., Charles Hill Rd., and Tahos Rd.

Credit Card Fraud/Forgery: No
reported incidents.

Note: Please remember to lock your car and to store valuables where they cannot
be seen.
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Where our
Ice Cream Parlor is

open 24-hours a day!

Experience the Joy of Senior Living

Christian Science Reading Room
A place for solutions through prayer.

Stop in.
Read.

Discuss.
Think.
Pray.

No pressure.
Just spiritual support.

31 Moraga Way, Orinda
Across from the Orinda Theater

254-5757
Mon 11-8, Tue-Fri 11-5, Sat 11-2

925 254-8585

www.clarkthompson.com
C L A R K  T H O M P S O N

R    E    A    L     E    S    T    A    T    E     B    R    O    K    E    R

View All Area Listings Online...

SALLY HOGARTY
On December 18 a large number of elected officials, dignitaries, and local residents gathered to
honor out-going City Councilmembers Laura Abrams and Bill Judge. "It's bittersweet to honor and say
good-bye to two people who have done so much for their community," said East Bay MUD board member
Katie Foulkes. Her sentiments were echoed by over a dozen speakers, including representatives for
Congresswoman Ellen Tauscher and Assemblywoman Loni Hancock and newly elected Assemblyman
Mark DeSaunier, who presented plaques and tributes. City Councilmember Amy Worth estimated that
Abrams attended over 300 meetings during her 12 years on the council.

PAT RUDEBUSCH
City Clerk Michele Olsen swears in re-elected City Councilmember Amy Worth (C) and new
Councilmembers Sue Severson and Tom McCormick.

Orinda’s New Mayor Sets Priorities
By CHRIS LAVIN

Staff Writer

It’s not a seat he ever really expected to
be sitting in. He will not call it “hot.”

Instead, new Orinda Mayor Steve Glazer
has a keen eye on specific projects to
improve Orinda, but he does not expect to
take them on by himself. “Everyone on the
council has things he or she wants to
accomplish,”  Glazer said. “ I’m looking
forward to working together with everyone
of them to help them achieve their goals.”

Glazer, who went through a contentious
city council race two years ago, has since
found himself on the losing side of a fair
number of 4-1 votes. Yet he officially
replaced Bill Judge as mayor in December,
and began his one-year term three weeks
before Christmas.

Without question, he says, roads and
drains are the most pressing problems
facing Orindans. Yet he seems to take the
defeat last November of Measure Q, which
he supported, in stride. The measure would
have permitted the city to sell bonds to raise
$59.1 million to begin targeting the worst
spots in the city’s infrastructure – and more
importantly, bad spots before they get worse
and require more money to fix.

“This is no surrender,”  Glazer said of
November’s defeat. Supporters of using
bonds to fix the roads are re-evaluating the
measure – and Glazer sees a sizable role
for himself to be in educating people about
how best to spend the money.

“Some people will see a road getting
repaired and say, ‘That road’s not that bad,’”
Glazer said. “ But what they need to
understand is that if some of these roads
that aren’t as bad as others don’ t get fixed,
it will cost four to five times as much to fix
them. We need to avoid that because it’s
not a smart way to spend the limited funds
available for road and drainage repairs.”

Glazer considers another priority to be
just as important to the community, if not
more: Emergency preparedness. His
conversation becomes more animated when
he talks about the urgency of citizens
getting prepared for a big earthquake – and
fast. “You’ve got to be ready for it to happen
tomorrow,”  he emphasizes.

And he would like to see an emergency
preparedness kit, available through the
Orinda Association, in every home in the
city, with no exceptions. Even that isn’ t
enough, he said – he highly recommends
that even more citizens complete training
to join California Emergency Response
Teams (CERT).

“It’s not just you being prepared,”  he said.
“You’re going to have your neighbor on
your doorstep.”

Glazer cites estimates of 300,000 people
being homeless in the Bay Area when a
large earthquake hits. “People just don’ t
have a sense of the magnitude,”  he said. He
also doesn’t like this idea of a meager three-
day supply of water and food. With
Orinda’s winding and narrow roads, once

[SEE MAYOR page 10]
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AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY

(925) 254-4535 License
#075600243

• Intimate, quiet home with beautiful views

• 24 hour personalized care

• Enhanced social activities programs

• Dementia, Non-Ambulatory and Hospice
services available

• Family Owned and Operated since 1998

• M.D. & R.N., M.S.N. - Supervised

458 Tahos Rd. • Orinda

Casa de Gracia - Casa de Gracia - Casa de Gracia - Casa de Gracia - Casa de Gracia - A Beautiful Home for the Elderly

SPRING 2007
TRUNK SHOW

presented by

SUZY TABOR
510 604-9727
SUSAN SAPPINGTON
707-644-0423
CONNIE BARNARD
376-6861

FEB 8th-15th
9:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
at

WOODHALL
501 Orindawoods Dr.
Orinda ~ 254-9803

CALL TO BOOK
AN APPOINTMENT
OR DROP IN.

~ AS SEEN IN DIABLO MAGAZINE~

CARLISLE
DESIGNER FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 0-18 § Visa/MC

A SPONSOR OF THE SUSAN G. KOMEN
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION

To Become a Carlisle Consultant or Associate, please call Suzy Tabor

www.carlislecollection.com

~

Baan Thai RESTAURANT
Eat Healthy, Live Healthy

ORGANIC SALADS MADE FRESH DAILY.
MANY VEGETARIAN OPTIONS.

WE COOK FROM FAMILY RECIPES.
FOOD TO GO, CATERING & GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE

Open for Lunch:
Mon. - Sun.  11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner: Sun. - Thurs.4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: 4:30 - 10:00 p.m.

99 Orinda Way, Orinda
(925) 253-0989

Prudential
California Realty
51 Moraga Way,
Orinda, Ca 94563

Would your Realtor bring you
candy and flowers on
Valentine's Day ?

Well...neither would I.

But there's not much I
wouldn't do for my

clients !!

Billy Perlstein
Chairman’s Circle

(925) 383-1477

Call for a FREE Market Analysis
Billy.Perlstein@PruRealty.com

www.PruRealty.com/ThePerlsteins

Paper Dolls Tell Stories of African-Americans Who Helped Settle the West
■  Orinda resident has work
on display at Smithsonian
through April

By PAT RUDEBUSCH
Assistant Editor

Leslie Darwin O’Brien was doing post-
production work on a public television

documentary depicting the lives of African-
Americans who helped settle California’s
Central Valley when she was overcome by
tears. “ I was transcribing tapes and listening
to the story of Nancy Gooch, a former slave
who was brought to California by the
Missouri family who owned her. She had
to leave her then two-year-old son behind
until she was able to earn enough money as
a laundress to buy him and move him out
to California. My oldest son was two at the
time, and I was overcome with emotion at
the thought of having to leave your children
behind until you could buy them back. I
knew then that I had to do something to
make sure that the stories of the African-
Americans who played such an important
role in helping to settle California had their
stories told.”

Thus was born “ Heroes of the West:
African-Americans Who Helped Shape
History,”  a collection of paper dolls
depicting the lives of four of the individuals
profiled in the public television
documentary. “ It’s been a labor of love,”
Darwin says. “The project is self-financed,
and I’m looking to get the dolls into the
hands of children who can learn from these
remarkable characters in our history.”  Paper
dolls, she says, support kinesthetic learning;
and, this mother of three sons says that the
dolls reinforce valuable lessons for both
boys and girls.

The four African-American figures in
O’ Brien’s set include Colonel Allen
Allensworth, a man who escaped from
slavery during the Civil War and went on to
become the highest ranking African-
American in the Army during his time;
James Pierson Beckworth, a mountain man
and trailblazer who discovered the lowest
route through the Sierra Nevadas, a route
that proved to be safer than the more popular
Donner Pass; Nancy Gooch, who went from
slavery to landowner and whose family
ended up owning 80 acres near Coloma; and
Mary Ellen Pleasant, who was known as the
Mother of Civil Rights in California and
who brought about the end to racial
discrimination on California’s street cars in
1868.

Rather than being relegated to historical
obscurity, O’Brien says that their stories
need to be told today because these four

individuals, each in his or her own way,
overcame adversity and fought for freedom
and justice. Their stories are getting a wide
audience this winter as O’Brien’s paper
dolls are on display at the Smithsonian’s
Anacostia Community Museum in
Washington, D.C. until April 29.  O’Brien’s
dolls complement the museum’s exhibit,
“Two Hundred Years of Black Paper Dolls:
The Collection of Arabella Grayson.”
Grayson, O’Brien says, began collecting
paper dolls just over ten years ago when
she received one as a gift shortly after

earning her master’s degree from Mills
College. Today, Grayson’s collection
numbers over 300 and provides a snapshot
of attitudes toward African-Americans
throughout history and, needless to say, that
picture is not always flattering.

One of the earliest African-American
paper dolls depicted a character from
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s novel Uncle Tom’s
Cabin. With unkempt braids and three
shabby dresses, the Topsy doll was used to
promote the book. Several decades later,
black paper dolls were still depicting
African-Americans as servants or savages.
A so-called Mammy paper doll was even
included as a prize in boxes of Cracker
Jacks. With few exceptions, it wasn’ t until
the 1960’s that paper dolls showing
African-Americans as positive role models
began to appear. Even then, none had shown
prominent African-Americans from our
nation’s history, that is, until O’ Brien
introduced her series in 2005.

As a native of Little Rock, Arkansas,

O’Brien has a unique perspective on the
role of race in America. Vivacious,
passionate, and articulate, she has no
tolerance for prejudice or discrimination.
A fourth generation descendent of Charles
Darwin, O’ Brien says that her famous
ancestor wasn’ t a particularly good student
in school, “…but he was a collector and a
dreamer and a believer in possibilities.
These are traits that continue to serve our
family well today.”  O’Brien’s paper doll

project may be a labor of love, but she has
a dream, and the drive and determination,
to bring the stories of California’s early
African-Americans to their rightful place
in our state’s illustrious history.  It’s best
not to underestimate the influence of her
dreaming – it’s a proven family trait.

For more information on Heroes of
the West or to order a set of O’Brien’s
paper dolls,  visit her website at
www.africanamericanpaperdolls.com.

PAT RUDEBUSCH
Leslie Darwin O'Brien designed a collection of
paper dolls depicting the lives of African-
Americans who helped shape history. The
collection is currently on exhibit at the
Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.
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Transform Your Life

Through Hypnotherapy

Debra L. Crook, CCHT
Board Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
89 Moraga Way
925-528-9954

Through guided imagery and visualization, I guide you into a pleasant and safe
hypnotic state.  When the doorway into your subconscious mind opens and you
connect to your inner self, you can replace old negative behaviors and beliefs
with positive ones to create the life you want.

* Stress reduction/relaxation * Improve sleep
* Weight control * Increase self confidence
* Smoking cessation * Improve concentration
* Increase creativity & enhance talents * Pain control
* Overcome fears & obstacles * Pre-op & post-op surgery/dental
* Work success * Release resentments
* Increase performance: public speaking, exams, sports

Member of  the American Council of Hypnotist Examiners

MARY H. SMITH, D.D.S.
CECELIA THOMAS, D.D.S.

General dentistry done with a cosmetic emphasis to improve and
enhance natural looking smiles.  Our mission is to provide the highest quality dental
treatment in the most comfortable environment.

925.254.0824
Adults, Children, Nitrous Oxide, Implant Dentistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, Invisalign Certified

Complimentary Consultations

Dentistry with a woman’s touch.

100% Pure PharmacySM

Alan Wong, R.Ph.
Next to Hollyhock and McCaulou’s
282 Orinda Village Sq. • 254-1211

©2002 Medicine Shoppe International, Inc.,
A Cardinal Health Company

www.medicineshoppe.com

Keep your loved ones healthy this season.
Come to The Medicine Shoppe® for all your

winter health needs!

The pharmacy
in your neighborhood.

Alan Wong, R.Ph.

Happy Valentine’s Day

SUSHI
Your best catch is Orinda’s

S.F. Chronicle 1/4/2002

Sushi Bar
Japanese Cuisine

&
Chinese Cuisine

Mon.-Thur.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Fri.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

Sat: 11:45 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Sun: Closed

(925) 254-1606
1 Camino Sobrante #6
(across from Safeway)

Chinese Meals To Go Always 10% Off!

Y            O            G            A

IYENGAR METHOD
• Strength
• Stamina
• Stress Reduction

JEANNE DOWELL
Certified Personal Trainer

Private Instruction Available

former instructor under
U.S. Olympic Committee

925.254.0193
FIRST CLASS FREE

LINDA FOLEY
Christy Dalton and Melissa Aycock demonstrate
one of their fitness exercises.

Getting in Shape for 2007 and Beyond
By LINDA FOLEY and

SALLY HOGARTY

W hile holiday parties may be a
welcome treat, the added pounds

and inches that accompany them are not. If
you are one of the many determined to lose
weight in 2007, there are plenty of local
salons and trainers available to help. Curves
in Theatre Square and InForma and the
Orinda Community Center in the Village
offer a wonderful array of classes and
equipment to eliminate those extra inches.
There are also several personal trainers, and
even one yoga instructor, who can help you
get into shape and enjoy your chosen sport
with less injury.

Fit Chix
  While “ fit”  could be the middle name

for many women in this town, Christy
Dalton and Melissa Aycock give it new
dimensions. Hard dimensions, that is. They
recently joined forces and created Fit Chix,
an in-home personal training business, and
they bring the gym to you.

The friends are nationally certified
personal trainers who share 22 years of
industry experience. Having completed
multiple marathons, triathlons and other
athletic events, the “Fit Chix,” as they call
themselves, understand the benefits and
value of setting goals and achieving them.

Whether you are looking to jump start
your former fitness routine, add new life to
your current regimen, or simply want to
work toward a firmer physique, Fit Chix
pledges to work with all ability levels to

tailor the program to your needs, including
sports-specific training, such as preparing
for your first 5K. Fit Chix also can work
you into a training group. Group training
is a fun way to exercise because it increases
the likelihood of staying motivated to
achieve personal goals.

Fit Chix performs an initial free
assessment of each client that includes
health history, cardio, strength, and
flexibility assessments to establish a
baseline for future comparisons.
Accommodating individual schedules, Fit
Chix comes to your home armed with yoga
mat, weights, bands, exercise ball, bottled
water, and an infectious determination to
make a better woman out of you. The
reward for a workout well done is a total
body stretch at the conclusion of the
session.

One writer (Foley) has already put her
body into the capable hands of Fit Chix and
feels completely and happily “worked.”
Having been an athlete (of sorts) for many
years and continuing her own workout
regimen religiously, she did not get the best
results. (The overcrowded gym, unavailable
equipment for her time frame and
omnipotent, cell phone conversations added
to her disgruntlement.) Her personal goal
is to return to fighting shape (after
surgeries) and back into the cycling saddle.
Meanwhile, she continues to work on her
cardio at the gym while catching up with
some of the townies.

To get in touch with Fit Chix, call 324-
5032 or email melissaaycock@gmail.com.

Yoga Ski Workshop
  The winter mantra for many local

residents is "Let it snow, let it snow, let it
snow!" Rainy, chilly nights in the Bay Area
often translate into new powder in Tahoe.
Yoga instructor and avid skiier Jeanne

[SEE YOGA page 9]

IT’S TIME
TO CALL

ALPINE
ROOF AND

GUTTER
CLEANING

CO.
254-5060

DIV. OF BLUE PINES
TREE SERV.

ORINDA, CALIF.

FREE ESTIMATES

Treat your Valentine to a Garden of Delights!

M
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Pacific Chamber Symphony performs
Brahms Variations on a Theme of Haydn
Rachmaninoff Variations on a Theme of Paganini;
Beethoven Lenore Overture #3;
Prokofiev Piano Concerto #3.

Sunday, Feb. 11, 3 p.m.
Lafayette Orinda Presbyterian Church;
49 Knox Drive, Lafayette
Call 925-931-3444
www.civicartstickets.org
$25 Adult; $20 Senior; $10/$5 Student

 “Electrifying” – –  San Francisco Chronicle
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Dowell, however, advises those taking off
for the slopes to get into shape first. Dowell
offers a special yoga strengthening and
stretching workshop that focuses on legs,
hamstrings, knees, quads, shoulders, spine,
and hips. "For safe and fun skiing, you need
to learn to strengthen, stretch, and relax
your body," says Dowell, who formerly
taught yoga at Squaw Valley for the U.S.
Olympic Committee. The workshop
also includes tips on dealing with
high altitudes and cold weather. Call
Dowell at 254-0183 or register through the
Community Center at 254-2445.

◆  YOGA from page 8

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Jeanne Dowell has been a yoga instructor and
avid skier for over 20 years.

ANN SHARF
When you need:

• a strong negotiator
• proven results for both buyers & sellers

• professionalism & service

• a top producer
Ann Sharf

Call ANN at (925) 253-2525;
she comes highly recommended...

Website: www.annsharf.com

Email: ann@annsharf.com
93 Moraga Way, Orinda

The Living Lean
Weight Loss Program

√ Lose One Pound Per Week

√ Customized Nutrition & Exercise Program

√ Weekly Personal Training

√ Health Assessment

The program includes:
• Personal interview

and fitness assess-
ment, including body
fat and other mea-
surements

• Customized menu and
exercise schedule
based on your goals
and current fitness
status

• Biweekly consulta-
tions with a health
trainer including
weekly in depth
progress reports

• Personal fitness
training sessions

Call Sheena at

(925) 360-7051 For More Information
Space is limited so call today!

SZECHWAN
RESTAURANT

C H I N E S E  C U I S I N E

SZECHWAN - MANDARIN

LUNCH / DINNER / ORDERS TO GO

10% DISCOUNT ON
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
(Lunch Special Excluded)

Quality Food and Service
Serving Orinda Since 1980

Tues.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sun. 4:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays

Tel 925 254-2020 • Fax 925 254-4098
79 Orinda Way • Orinda

Exercise Move of the Month

SALLY HOGARTY
Living Lean's Sheena Lakhotia has found a great way to put those cans of food to good use with
the Food Can Russian Twist! Sit with your hands at chest level holding a can of food in each hand.
Lean torso back slightly and bend your knees. Beginners leave heels on the ground while advanced
can lift feet off the ground.

SALLY HOGARTY
Holding the weights, twist to the right and back to the left. Perform three sets of 12. For more
information on the Living Lean program, call Lakhotia at (925) 360-7051.

Larry H. Woodcox,
DPM, DC

A Professional Corporation

Podiatric and
Chiropractic
Healthcare

Board certified foot and ankle
surgeon.

Certified arthroscopic foot and
ankle surgery.

Medical and Chiropractic approach
to spine, hip, and knee pain;
personal injury, workmen’s

compensation, and auto accident
injury.

Altarinda Medical Bldg.
3 Santa Maria Way
Orinda, CA 94563
(925) 253-1414

Larry H. Woodcox,
DPM, DC

A Professional Corporation

Podiatric and
Chiropractic
Healthcare
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trees or electrical poles come down, “no
one is coming in to rescue us. It’s going to
be a long wait.”

Therefore Glazer has pledged to actively
sell the emergency kits at every city council
meeting – everyone – and to continue the
city’s efforts to improve its own emergency
response preparedness. He lauds the city’s
new radio system that will allow Orinda
departments to coordinate with Lafayette
and Moraga units, among other
improvements. “Every year we’re doing
more,”  he said. “ It has to be a front-burner

◆  MAYOR from page 6

Civil & Structural Engineering
Earthquake Strengthening

Foundation Repairs
Retaining Walls

Drainage
Remodels
Additions

New Construction
Licensed Engineers
Leak Investigations

Expert Witness
Property Purchase Inspections

510 / 524-8058

ENGINEERING COMPANY

Are you considering
buying or selling your
home? Do you want to
know what your home
is worth in the current
market? Are you won-
dering what is happen-
ing to home prices in
the area? Give me
a call about your real
estate needs.

51 Moraga Way, Orinda
Leila.Schlein@PruRealty.com
www.LeilaSchlein.com

JEWELERS

35 MORAGA WAY, ORINDA • ACROSS FROM THEATRE SQUARE • (925) 253-9227

Available at . . .

issue all the time.”
Glazer is president of Glazer &

Associates, a consulting company that has
run political campaigns – including many
for open space initiatives – in more than 25
states. He moved to Orinda with his wife
and two daughters in 1996. They live in a
house in the hills above Lake Cascade –
and yes, he said, he has his emergency kit,
and more, ready and waiting at home,
although he found himself wondering the
other day whether his daughters know how
to turn off the gas.

So far on the council, Glazer has found
conflicts between neighbors over planning
and building issues to be the “ most
difficult”  to deal with. There are sometimes
wrenching conflicts between neighbors and
homeowners that cause him to wince when
he thinks about them, especially when so
many of the disagreements could have been
avoided if people talked to their neighbors
about property redevelopment plans, first.

He believes the planning and zoning
departments can do more to help people
avoid conflicts before they start. It’s yet
another area that he says he feels optimistic
and certain that people will work together
to improve.

Does he have any worries about the job?
“Surviving this year,”  he says with a laugh,
then shakes his head. “No, honestly, I just
want to do this job well.”

The Orinda/Tabor Sister City Foundation
Encourages Understanding
■ The Orinda/Tabor
Sister City Foundation.
What is it?

By BOBBIE LANDERS
Contributing Writer

T he Sister City International
organization was established by

President Dwight Eisenhower to encourage
understanding between people.  Under the
auspices of that long-standing organization,
Orinda established a sister city relationship
with Tabor in the Czech Republic in 1995.
A 20-member delegation traveled to Tabor
to cement that pact in September of 1995
during Tabor’s midlevel festival called “The
Meetings.”   The people from Tabor returned
Orinda’s visit the following July when 21
members of the Czech Republic then
visited Orinda for the city’s annual 4th of
July celebrations.

One hour south of Prague, Tabor has the
same hilly terrain as Orinda. Streets are
paved with cobblestones in the old town.
The town of Tabor has been permanently
inhabited since the Middle Ages and
construction work has been going on
continuously since the early Iron Age.
Central to the town is a large reservoir, the
first built in central Europe.   Tabor was the
center of the Hussite movement and a huge
statue of General Ziska on his horse sits in
the town square.  Peter Zieshke of Orinda
claims a family tie to the general and
traveled to Tabor with that first delegation.

The O(rinda) K(lub) holds a competition
every winter for senior high school students

from Tabor to have the opportunity to spend
a semester at Miramonte High School.
Contestants submit an autobiographical
essay in English.  The top five essays are
chosen, and those contestants are invited
to an English oral interview with members
of the O.K., then the top selections are
presented to the sister city foundation for
final selection of the winning student.  To
date, we have had four Tabor students attend
Miramonte.  Our current visiting student is
Michal Vasek, a senior, who is living with
his host family, Kathy and John Fernbacher.

The association has also helped fund a
visiting cardio-physician and an
ophthalmologist studying at University of
California, Berkeley. It has also sent one
Miramonte student to Tabor and two Orinda
teachers spent a school year living and
teaching in Tabor.

To help fund the foundation, members
sell Czech beer in a booth at the 4th of July
celebration and depend on the generosity
of the Orinda community to join it.  You
will find a membership envelope in this
issue of The Orinda News for those who
would like to support the efforts to raise
awareness of another culture.

The foundation meets every month on the
fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. and provides
food, speakers, and information on the
Czech Republic. The foundation also
supplies travel information, and members
are glad to supply history, introductions,
and touring suggestions.

Landers is a board member on the
Orinda/Tabor Sister City Foundation. For
further information on the foundation,
contact her at 254-8260.

Here's a Sweetheart of a deal
for the women of Orinda!

Come join your friends and neighbors at Orinda's only 30
minute fitness facility, Curves!  We'll help you get in shape
and keep you in shape throughout the New Year!

925.254.4199
2 Theater Square, Ste. 140
Orinda, CA 94563
orindahascurves@yahoo.com
Free validated parking!

Valid at Orinda location only. Not valid with any other offer.

February Special
30% Off Sign-Up Fee & Your 1st 30 Days Free

(Offer expires 2/28/07)

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
The Orinda/Tabor Sister City Foundation will hold a fundraising concert featuring the Graffe Quartet
on March 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Orinda Community Church.  Founded in 1997 at the Brno Conservatory in
the Czech Republic, the quartet now ranks among the most promising ensembles of its generation. The
group's musical style ranges from classical to contemporary. Tickets can be purchased in advance ($35
general and $30 seniors/students) by sending a check to the Orinda/Tabor Sister City Foundation, P.O.
Box 265, Orinda, CA 94564.

The Orinda House
Now open for Sunday dinner.
Enjoy good food and live

entertainment from 4-9 p.m.
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Orinda Association Thanks Members for Continued Support!
The following is a list of Orinda

Association (OA) members as of December,
2006. Thanks to their contributions, the OA
offers The Orinda News to all residents and
businesses free of charge, produces the
annual 4th of July parade and festivities,
hosts forums of public interest, honors local
volunteers and environmentalists, and
coordinates the Volunteer Center. Thank
you!

Robert D. Bonner
Margaret Stewart & Severin Borenstein
Ms. Barbara Boster
Mr. & Mrs. James Boucher
John & Dorothy Bowen
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Bowers
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bowles
Stuart & Jane Bowyer
Steve & Marcia Boyd
Mr. & Mrs. John Boyen
Peter Mankin & Kathy Boyle
Thomas & Katharine Brady
Lyn & Jack Branagh
Ms. Marian Braumoeller
Louise & Mike Breber
Mr. & Mrs. James Brentano
Nancy & Kent Brewer
Mrs. A. B. Bristow, Jr.
R.H. & Betty Brotherton
Mr. Mrs. Frank Brunk, Jr.
Jane & Mike Buchanan
Eric & Gail Buchbinder
Ms. Shirley Bucher
Maynard P. Buehler, Inc.
Robert E. Burke
Ms. Linnea Burnette
David & Susan Calkins

Anil K. Chopra
Drs. Chee & Joan Chow
Jim & Jan Christensen
Glen & Ann Christofferson
John & Ann Cinderey
Harvey & Donna Clar
Jerome H. Clark
Joseph & Marion Cleary
Ronald L. & Rosemary Clendenen
Coral & Bob Cobley
A. David Cobo
Alan & Jan Coe
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard Cohen
Tom Cohen
Steve Cohn & Rose Anne Critchfield
Michael & Patricia Collins
Ms. Barbara Conley
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Connolly
Richard Stephens & Sherrill Cook
Mr. & Mrs. Emmett Cooke
Bob & Micki  Cooper
Anne Copenhagen
Greg & Stephanie Corcoran
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cortese
Susan & Don Couch
Mr. & Mrs. H. R. Couper
Paul & Melissa Coupin
M.A. Cowie

Mary Jo & Lance Cowles
Peter & Judy Coy
Mr & Mrs. Kenneth Crain
Steve & Julie Cramer
Dudley & Jane Creed
Larry & Nancy Crevin
Jesse & Vanessa Crews
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Crook
Tom & Barbara Crosby
Fred & Ival Crutcher
Richard & Dorothy Cummings
Fred & Clare Cummings
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Curry
Garniss H. Curtis
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Curtis
Mrs. Wm. Dabel
Joffa & Ellen Dale
Drs. Laura & Dale Dallas
Elizabeth C. Dalzelle
Carroll Darrow
Michael & Melinda Daugherty
Frank & Dorothy Davis
Chris & Stephen Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas DeJonghe
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey  DeMunck
D. Craig Dennis, M.D.
Ms. Ann Denny

Dave & Kay Aaker
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Abel
Jim & Kris Abrams
Mr. Chambers D. Adams
Harriet Ainsworth
Jeff & Seanna Allen
Glenn & Lynne Alper
Carol Alvord
Paul & Mary Sue Ammon
Erik & Heather Andersen
Ned & Becky Anderson
David & Sandy Anderson
Geoff & Debi Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Lee G. Anderson
John & Judith April
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Arnold
David & Sharon Ash
Marianne & Tom Aude
Alex & Yvette Axelrode
Karen Axelsson
Wesley Ayers
William J. Babcock, Jr.
Jon & Shelley Bagg
Garbis & Silva Baghdassarian
Richard & Anna Bahme
Jeff & Ruth Bailey
Harold & Eleanor Bain
Kath & Barry Balamuth
Bud & Patti Barker
Richard & Glenda Bartlett
Drs.Priscilla Cooper & Jack Bartley
Bruce & Hope Bauer
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bauman
James & Karen Beauchamp
Ms. Valerie Belch
Walter & Barbara Bell
Ms. Bonnie Bell
Ms. Lesley Benn
Winston & Barbara Benner
Ms. Dorothea Benney
Mr. Phil Benz
John & Cherry Benzie
Laurence Berger
Scot & Carol Bergren
Fred Berkowitz & Sasha Rabsey
Richard & Daphne Bertero
Mr. &  Mrs. J. H. Bevis
Robert Bingham
Debbie  & Dick Blair
Eleanor Blankenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Charles. L. Blue
Margaret Beck & Michael Blume
Mr.  & Mrs. David Bohm
Ms. Paula Bond-Shapiro
William & Bernice Bondy

Lee & Michael Callaham
Mr. & Mrs. R.Z. Callaham
Blanche E. Campbell
Wayne & JoAlice Canterbury
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Capener
Bernie & Lib Ann Cappelli
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Carey
Don & Barbara Carlson
Ms. Barbara Carrigg
Ms. Jacqueline Carroll
Sylvia & Tim Carter
Horacio Casati
Mr. & Mrs. Norris Cash
Jane Catterton
Mr. & Mrs. David Mc Caulou
Jim & Francoise Cervantes
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Cetrone
Mr. & Mrs. Tyler Chan
Sally & Philip Chapman
Gale Chapman
Ms. Sally Chappell
Michael Chinn & Mari Kay Breazeale

SALLY HOGARTY
The OA's 4th of July Parade is a hit with all
members of the family.

[SEE MEMBERS page 12]
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Bottomley Farm
Lessons and Training for Children and Adults.

Sign up for Spring Semester Classes and
Summer Workshops Now.

dressage f horsemanship
adults f children

lessons f training f boarding

10 minutes from Lamorinda

bottomleyfarm.com
1131 Bear Creek Road 925.228.3766

In Patti’s World, Everyone’s A Winner!

Patti Camras
• Positive, Can-do Attitude
• Consistent Top Producer
• Responsive and Thorough
• Market Knowledge Edge
• Skillful Negotiator
• Relocation Expert

Call Patti TODAY

925.253.4609

Exceeding Expectations in Customer
Service In Lamorinda Real Estate

Since 1993

www.patticamras.com

SOLD

Gary & Carolyn Depolo
Ms. Diane DeSilva
Dave & Susan Devries
John Geesman & Kathryn Dickson
Dr. Donald D. Dierkes
Mr. & Mrs. Peter  Dinkelspiel
C.R. & Mary Disharoon
Moraga Orinda Fire District
Rajiv & Rashmi Dixit
Elizabethh Hudson & George Doddington
Wallace & Roberta Dodson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Dolbec
Dr. & Mrs.Terence Mc Donnell
John & Margery Donohue
Nick & Michele  Donovan
Ms. Virginia Dorn
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Doty
Ms. Jeanne Dowell
Mrs. Ilse Dowling
Mr. Joseph F. Downes
Mr.& Mrs. Steve Downs
David & Barbara Doyal
Mark & Luann Duggan
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Duncan
Edward & Zarina Dunkin
Patricia & Robert Dunn
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce A. Dunn
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Dupuis
Ken & Maddy Dychtwald

◆  MEMBERS from page 11 Jim & Sandra Earl
Henry & Vera Eberle
George & Sara Eckard
David & Lynne Ehlers
Peter & Sue Elkind
Ms. Ruth J. Ellis
Jonathan Ellman, M.D.
Patricia M. Ellsworth
Mr. & Mrs. William Elmer
Mike & Gail Emmons
John & Helen Engstrom
Dr. & Mrs. L.J. Enloe
Mr. & Mrs. George Erb
Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert Erikson
Ms. Verna Eskridge
Charles & Ivette Esserman
Nancy & Phil Estes
Mr. Robert A. Estopinal
Rod & Ingrid Evans
Ms. Marian Everett
Mark & Dawna Farrar
Ms. Barbara Fenichel
Ken & Dorothy Ferguson
John & Kathy Fernbacher
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Ferreira
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Firstenberg
Ms. Gloria S. Fischer
Karen & Eric Fischer
Charles & Leah Fisher
Drs. Robert & Elinor Fisher
Nazarene & Loran Fite

SALLY HOGARTY
The OA's Soccer 4 All program delivers used
uniforms to teams around the world.

Joe & Virgie Fitzpatrick
T.H. Flagg
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Fleming
Edwin & Barbara Flinn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fontes
Mr. & Mrs. Foster
David & Katy Foulkes
Gary & Barbara Fouts
Tré & Jim Frane
Jonathan & Deborah Frank
Dr. & Mrs. H.A. Franklin
Ms. Betty Fraser
John & Kathy French
Rosalie Greer French
Ms. Gail Fennell & Lionel Fridjhon
Dan & Linda Friedman
Ms. Florita Frost
JoAnne Frudden
Ms. Peggy Fuerst
Jim & Julie Fulford
Milton & Phyllis Gaines
James H. Gallagher
Mr. & Mrs. V.E. Garbarino
Mrs. H. Brooks Gardner
Mr. Scott Gardner
Mr. Chris Garoutte
Phil & Lynn Garrett
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Van Gelder
William & Cynthia Gerber
Joan C. Getsinger
Mr. & Mrs. Ian Gibbons
Kaija & Gary Gibbs
Robert Gilhuly
John & Judith Gilmore
Alex & Eva Glazer
Steven Glazer
Gil & Karen Gleason
Ms. Patricia Gleason
Mr. Robert Gledhill
Mr. & Mrs. David Goldsmith
Pamela &  John Goode
Eve Gordon-Ramek
Paula & Simon Goren
Dr. & Mrs. William Gottfried
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Gottfried
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Gould
George Gould
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Govednik
Kathleen & David Graeven
Dick & Ann Graffis
Mary B. Grah
Mr. Carl Gravelle
Craig & Suzanne Greason

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Green
Robert & Lillian Griesche
William & Elizabeth Gross
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Gross
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie L. Grubin
Mr. Jim Guida
Dr. & Mrs. Jorge Gutierrez
Marion Seward Guzzo
Shirley A. Haag
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Hagmann
Mr. Warren Hagstrom
Mr. & Mrs. Art Haigh
Mary & George Hake
George G. Hall
Alan & Pam Hall
Nancy  & Don Hall
J.J.  Hallenbeck
B. Hallenbeck
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Halliday
Peter & Brenda Hanschen
June Haring
Mrs. Helen S. Harrer
Virginia H. Hart
Peter & Grace Hartdegen
Steve & Tish Harwood
Chris & Lisa Haskell
Helen & Pete Hasselman
Ms. Widgie Hastings
Joe & June Haughin
Ms. Lilian Hawkins
Barbara Heard
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Heggie
Mr. & Mrs. W. K. Helsel
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Hemsley
Ms. Shirley Henke
Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Henkel
Anna & Philip Henry
Willy & Sandy Hermann
Prof. & Mrs. John R. Hetland
Mr. & Mrs. John Hildreth
Tom & Sandra Hill
Harold H. Hill
Gerd & Kirsten Hillen
Arthur & Jane Hillman
Harlan & Gayl Hirschfeld
Rick & Marsha Hiscocks
Mr. & Mrs. Tyler  Hofinga
Marjorie & Charles Hogle
Jeff & Alison Holland
Nancy & Mike Holloway
Dan & Robin Holmes
Ms. Ilene Holmgren
Jay & Mary Hoppe
David & Hilly Hoppock
Ms. Wilma S. Horwitz
Scott & Fran Hovey
H.M. Howe
Mr. Roger Hoyer
William & Margaret Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Hughes
Oen & Mary Ann Huisman
Lucy Hupp-Williams
Grant & Susanne Inman
Martin Jacobs & Ann Iversen
Mr. Peter Jackson
Keith & Susan Jacobsen
Mr. & Mrs. Richard James
Dr. & Mrs. A. Dalton James
Mrs. George Jedenoff
Ann & Dobie Jenkins
Fred & Grace Jenner
Arthur & Gladyne Jensen

[SEE MEMBERS 1 page 13]
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PURCHASES • REFINANCES
PROMPT PRE APPROVALS

SATURDAY
BY APPOINTMENT

www.hrsavagemortgage.com

253-5920

Orinda Shell Auto Care

- Complete Auto Care -
Scheduled Maintenance - Air

Conditioning - Brakes and Suspension -
Electrical Repairs - Warranty Repair -
Smog Inspection - Wheel Alignments -
Senior Discount - Free shuttle service -

Walking distance from BART

Kathy Mitchell Owners Joey O’Brien

925 254-1486 • fax 925 254-8375
9 Orinda Way

e-mail orindashell@aol.com
CERTIFIED ��

Celebrating Over 6 Years in Business
Thank You Orinda!

◆  MEMBERS 1 from page 12

Elizabeth Johnson & Philip Jensen
Irene T. Jewell
Ms. Elizabeth Jewell
Debbie & Glenn Johansen
Arthur E. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Johnson
Linda B. Johnson
Dr. & Mrs. L. Morris Johnson
Ms. K. M. Johnston
Mr. William M. Johnston
Rod & Sandy Jones
Mark & Kathleen Jones
Christie & Jim Jordan
Frank & Barbara Jordan
Bill & Joey Judge
Drs. Ciele & Robert Jupe
Sarah Liron & Sheldon Kahn
Carol Kaiser
Ms. Patricia Kale
John & Joanne Kaminski
Marjorie & Robert Kaplan
Ara & Ursula Kaprielian
Denis & Evie Karas
James E. Kaune
Dr. & Mrs. Edward L. Keller
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kelley
James & Rosaleen Kelly
Dennis & Man-Lin Kelly
Kenmar Properties
Leroy & Ruth Kerth
Mr. Irving Kestin
Lois & Timothy Killen
Eun Kim
Sean & Stacey Kimble
Jeff & Cecily Kingston
Tom & Cinda Mac Kinnon
Scott Fink & Kathy Klein
Tom & Alison Kling
Mr. Frank Klobas
William & Katherine Knapp
Sandra Kneip
Kobal Family
Peter & Carol Komor
Eileen & Jack Kopec
Lisa & Scott Kovalik
Steven C. & Joanne Kovely, Jr.
Mr. Andy Krakoff & Ms. Jeannie Sternberg
Bauer & Marta Kramer
Belle Krumholz
Jack & Rebecca Kunzman
Mike & Terry Lamborn
Mari & Walter Landauer
Mr. Ernest A. Landy
Mrs. Lucille Lang
Mr. & Mrs. S.J. Lapporte
Matt & Wendy Larson
Bruce & Shirley Lau
Lindsay & Laurie Lautz
Mr. & Mrs. John Laye
Mr. Kenny Lee
Mr. James Lee
Mr. & Mrs. James Leetham
Jon & Michelle Lehman
Ron & Helen Leiker

Barbara & Phil Leitner
Lynda Leonard
Cynthia & Ben Leslie-Bole
Barry Levin & Janice Hale Levin
Rich & Marty Lewis
Peter Ritter & Colleen Lewis
Jim & Renee Lewis
Lynette & Tom Ley
Mr. & Mrs. William Libby
Dr. & Mrs. John Linfoot
Mrs. Lois B. Lippincott
Ms. Sue Littlehale
Mr. Neville S. Long
Rolland & Kathryn Lowe
Ms. Mildred Lowther
Robin & Paul Ludmer
Jim & Linda Luini
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd A. Lundstrom
Joanne & Ulrich Luscher
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Lyding
Jean T. Lyford
Cameron & Lorraine Lyon
Mr. & Mrs. David Ma
Ms. Catherine L. MacDonald
Mr. & Mrs. John MacDonald
Steven & Mary Beth MacLennan
J.C. Maggini
Camila Mahlman
Mr. Arturo Maimoni
Ruth & Ivan Majdrakoff
Diane Oshima & Paul Maltzer
Ms. Suzanne Mangus
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Mann
Doug & Stephanie Mann

SALLY HOGARTY
Eartha Newsong and Kate Wiley were presented
a check by Orinda Motor's Classic Car show to
benefit the OA's Seniors Around Town program.

Ms. Pamela Manning
Jim & Lacey Marchetti
Richard & Gloria Marchick
Bill & Dorothy Maron
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Marr
Mary & Bob Marshall
Katre-Ann Masak
David & Elizabeth Masri
Fritz & Alma Mast
Sari-Lois Mattal & Sam Neft
Willy & Susan Mautner
Frank & Joan Maxwell
Arthur W. Mayo
Eugene & Deborah McCabe

James & Beverly McCall
David R. McCaulou
Ms. Augusta McClure
Loyd & Jeanne McCormick
Chuck & Joye McCoy
Brad & Jennifer McCullough
Robert McDuff & Marsha Harris
Karen & Rick McGeer
Bruce J. McGurk
Gregory & Charlene McHugh
Peirce & Jo Ann McKee
Dr. & Mrs. L.V.  McKendell
Barbara & Chris McLain
Mont & Cynthia McMillen, Jr.
Steve & April Meagher
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Meblin
Carl & Jacqueline Mehlhop
Eric & Kerry Mein
Adele Mendelsohn
Pat & Jay Meyer
Sidney & Barbara Meyers
Petra Michel
Linda Michels
Bruce & Liv Milan
Wayne & Joan Miller
Bob & Gretchen Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Miller
Tim & Diane Millette
Robert & Jeanne Milligan
Ms. Patricia Mills
Neva & John Mills
James B. Moffatt
Ed & Marge Moffatt
Donald R. Monaco
Bob & Joan Montgomery
Ann & Bill Moon
Gary & Trudy Moore
Vivian Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Moore, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Moran
Neil & Frederica Moran
Dr. & Mrs. John C. Morris
Mr. & Mrs. Merle E. Morris
Tom & Georgia Morris
Mr.  & Mrs. Philip M. Morrison
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Morrison
Mrs. A. P. Morse
Peggy & Kirby Moulton
Sharon Mourning
Elizabeth & Peter Muller
Ms. Mary Mullin
Virginia & Joe Munroe
Robert & Suzanne Murillo

Jim & Patricia Murray
Noboru & Masaye Nakamura
Sheldon & Nancy Nankin
Jeff & Anne Nash
Mr. & Mrs. Conrado Nathan
Mr. & Mrs. Norbert Nemon
Frances B. Newman
Mr. & Mrs. William Nichols
Robert & Marian Nielsen
Mr. Niels B. Nielsen
Barbara & R.D. Noble
Mr. Paul Nordine
Fire Chief Pete Nowicki
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nykodym
Gary Nye & Ann O'Connell-Nye
Annette M. O'Connor
Ann Niland & Mark O'Neill

[SEE MEMBERS 2 page 14]
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POPLAR PLACE STABLES

&

EVENTING

Training for horse and rider.
Indoor & all weather outdoor rings.

Access to miles of trails.

Chris & Carol Bearden
1105 Bear Creek Road, Briones, CA 94553

(925) 372-0629 • www.poplarplace.com

◆  MEMBERS 2 from page 13

Kathryn & Terry O'Toole
Ms. Ann Oakes
Gene & Helen Oliver
Orinda Pet Shop
Mr. W. E. Orrego
Mati & Silvi Otsmaa
Lois Owens
Lester & Ann Packer
Steve & Pat Paddock
Susan & James Palm
Paul & Sheri Palubicki
Victor & Anne Parachini
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Parent
Yachien & Robert Parker
Carol Larsen & Steven Parnes
Mr. & Mrs. John Parodi
John & Anne Parr
Ronald & Martha Parriott
Pat & Berniece Patterson
Davidson & Debby Pattiz
Meg & Dick Pauletich
Thomas G. Paulson II
Ina & Kent Pavey
Robert & Virginia Payne
Russell H. Pearce
Anita Pearson
Jim & Sherry Pedder
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Pedersen
Mr. Robert J. Peeke
Michael & Virginia Peiser
Sherrie & William Perlstein
Cyrle H. Perry
Charles & Karen Petri
Ronald W. Phelon
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Pines
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Plomgren
Margaret B. Polgar
Mrs. Paul L. Pollaczek
William & Anna Powell
Jon & Cindy Powell
Laurence & Bev Pratt
Janet Pressler

Lloyd & Vina Pringle
Genevieve Prlain
G. Prlain
Donald & Alexandra Putnam
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Putnam
Jim & Peggy Quirk
Ms. Pamel Rafton
Bernard & Maya  Rappaport
Marvin & Marilyn Rasmussen
Josh & Dena Rasmussen
Audrey Rath
Tony Ratner & Vivien Hart
Douglas & Alma Raymond
Steven & Mary Ann Read
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Read
Mrs. James Read, Sr.
Catherine Reaves
David & Ann Reed
Raim & Lily Regelson
Rudolph & Laurie Reich
Michael Reidenbach
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Reidy
John D. Remedios
Kenneth Renwick
Barbara & Al Resnick
Allen & Nancy Reynolds
Stephanie Rhoads-Bickham
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon V. Richards
Ed & Betsy Richardson
Wallace C. Riddell
Cecil & Barbara Riley
Ben & Janet Riley
Ed & Teresa Ritelli, Jr.
Mark & Claire Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Donald D. Roberts
Ms. Pat Robertson
William G. Robinson
Reginald & Christine Robinson
Jim & Nita Roethe
Barbara & Dick Rogan
Leo & Patricia Rolandelli
Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Rosch
Barr & June Rosenberg
Joan Kiekhaefer & Steven Rosenzweig
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Ross
Richard A. Rosso
Marjorie Roth
Mr. L. J. Rothfeld
Anne Rothwell
Ms. Yolande Rowe
Charles & Jane Rubey
Andrew & Virginia Rudd
Glenn & Pat Rudebusch
Ms. Sonya Ruehl
Algird & Aldona Rulis
Ms. Marilyn Runo
Ms. Diana Rupp-Kennedy
Hubert & Ruth Russell
Elva Rust
Robert & Ursina Rutz
Jane & Jim Ryan
Ms. Barbara Sagara
Lynne Royer & Bruce Saldinger
Ms. Katherine  Sanders
Lawrence & Mary Del Santo
Mr. William C. Scargle
John & Mary Schelling
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Schieble
Mr. Paul E. Schindler, Jr.
Bill & Nath Schmicker
Greg Schmidt & Wendy Waggener
Dr. & Mrs. F. J. Schnugg
Gwei-Syun Chen & Roger Schroff, PhD

Milton & Nancy Schroth
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Schulte
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Schultz
Fimi & Russell Schulze
Mr. & Mrs. R.H. Schwarz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert  Schwiers
Steve Sciamanna & Sandy Roadcap
Mr. & Mrs. David Seabury
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Sears
Thomas A. Seclow & Ann Argabright
Deborah Sedberry
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph See
Linda See
W. C. Seifert
Dave & Joan Seldon
Mrs. Wanda E. Senz
Lisa & Steven Sernett
Ralph & Sue Severson
Randall & Lisa Shaffer
Ron & Judy Shallat
Don & Lorraine Sharman
Ms. Carolyn Sheaff
Ms. Elisabeth Sherratt
Ms. Hsing Hui Shih
Richard & Barbara Shoop
Dennis & Nicole Sidlauskas
Ms. Gladys E. Siefert
Sarah Siegel
Marketta Silvera
Albert P. Simaz
Barclay & Sharon Simpson
Mr. Albert Sisto
Robin Bradley & Nicholas Sitar
Ms. Nancy Siu
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Skitarelic
The Slaman Family
Mrs. Helen P.  Slattery
Victoria & Wick Smith
Winnie Smith
Mary M. Smith
Pat & Sayer Snook
Steve & Dona Snow
Warren & Gail Solt
Harold & Jean Somerset
Bob & Stephanie Sorenson
Ann Sorenson
Catherine & Randy Soso
Tim & Susan Southwick
Michele & Jeffrey Spitulnik
Dr. Steven & Sally Stanten
Timothy & Kathryn  Statton
Susan & Dean Stephan
Gail Stephens
Alan & Sandra Sternberg
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Stevenson
Mr. Bill Stevenson, Jr.
James Stockholm
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Stokes
Arthur & Carole Strand
Roger & Suzanne Stuart
Dave & Jean Sullivan
Sandy Sussman
Elsa & George Sutherland
Oliver & Ann Sweningsen
Dr. & Mrs. Mitchell Tarkoff
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Tasker
Ms. Christine Temple-Wolfe
Frank & Linda Thaxter
Janet & Tom Thibault
Page &  Virginia Thibodeaux
Mr. T.B. Thomas
Ms. Bertha Thomas
Randy & Julie Thomas
Richard & Casey Thompson
Bob & Maryett Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Thorpe
Lindy Tipton
George & Mari Tischenko
C.E. Toland
Cay & Steve Tool

Louella L. Touriel
Charles & Mary Alice Townsend
Lynn & Tom Trowbridge
Thomas K Trutner
Dr. & Mrs. Gaylene Tu
Mark Tuttle & Marcie Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Uhrich
Ted & Lida Urban
Mr. & Mrs. R.E. Van Sickle
Ms. Clare Venturini
Mr. James Vincek
Mr. Ronald J. Vincent
L.J. & Martha Vines
Suzanne Vinzent
Ernie  Voight
Daniel & Jane Voll
Katalin Voros & Wayne Phillips
Helen G Vurek
Don W. Wade
George Wahbeh
Robert & Gerrie Walker
Joyanne Elkinton-Walker & Carl Walker
Michael & Marcia Walsh
William & Marie Waterman
Michael Brown & Nancy Watkins
Franklin & Marilyn Watson
Mrs. Robert S. Watson
Mr. & Mrs. George Webb, Jr.
Mrs. Paul M. Weber
Carl & Flo Weber
Mr. & Mrs. John P.  Weil
Walter Wellsfry & Leslie Bates
Frank & Deborah Wentworth
Aletha & Jim Werson
Gayl & Pam Westendorf
Alex & Greta Westeson
Mr. & Mrs. S.L. Westfall
Richard & Pamela Westin
Gloria Weston
Dr. &  Mrs. Robert Weyand
Gregg & Shirley Wheatland
Shirley M. White
Donna White
Arlene & Jeff White
Dr. & Mrs. Harvey Widroe
Dr. & Mrs. William E. Wilbur
Kate Wiley
Mr. H. D. Williams
Frank & Betty Williams
Howard & Sondra Williams
Joan Williams
Howard & Virginia Williamson
Merlon & Tom Williamson
Ms. Margarita Wilmot
Pete & Amelia Wilson
William H. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Wilson
Marvin & Maxine Winer
John  & Patricia Winther
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Wirtz
Robert S. Wise
Myrna  & Bob Witt
Ron & Katie Wolfman
Tom & Carole Wolfman
Jeff Wolk
Tom & Amy Worth
Ms. Georgia Worthington
Bob & Mary Jane Wright-Duthie
Gary & Vicky Yancey
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Yanev
June & Steven Yee
Mr. Joseph Zablocki
Charlie & Rhonda Zakskorn
Don & Joan Zappettini
Mark Whatley & Danusia Zaroda
Peter & Midge Zischke
Sam  & Caroline Zorich
Mark & Jane Zuercher
Michael & Maureen Zukernick
Richard & Zanna  Zulch
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BETWEEN THE LINES / DEBUTANTES

C A S A  O R I N D A
R E S T A U R A N T

Dinner served nightly from 4 pm

925.254.2981 ■ 20 Bryant Way ■ Orinda, CA 94563

Kelly Hood, MD
pleased to announce the opening of

 her new office in Lafayette.
Dr. Hood has 16 years experience in general
dermatology and dermatologic surgery both
adult and pediatric. Special interests include:
skin cancer, acne, Botox and Restylane
cosmetics.

Now available:
Laser hair removal and photofacials.

and Jane Iredale Make-Up.

 970 Dewing Suite 301
Lafayette, CA

 925-283-5500

Kelly Hood, MD Dermatology
 Board Certified in

 General and Cosmetic
Dermatology

 and Dermatologic Surgery

Now available:
Laser hair removal and photofacials.

and Jane Iredale Make-Up.

Now available:
Laser hair removal and photofacials.

and Jane Iredale Make-Up.

Between the Lines

A Book And Its Cover
Marian Nielsen, Orinda Books

I n early December, HarperCollins
announced in Publishers Weekly that it

would be renovating the beloved “Little
House” series that Laura Ingalls Wilder
wrote in the 1930s and ‘ 40s. Garth
Williams’ careful line drawings, beautifully
colored, have been an integral part of these
children’s classics for 50 years. The
publisher stated that they would be
replacing the Williams covers with
photographic images and removing
the artwork inside. Tara Weikum,
HarperCollins Children’s Books editor, is
quoted: “For readers who view historical
novels as old-fashioned, this offers them an
edition that dispels that notion and suggests
that these books have all the great qualities
of a novel set in contemporary times.”

Well! The response to this PW article
from booksellers and librarians was
explosive. Words like “ travesty”  were used;
reference to the “New Coke”  debacle was
made; a fifth-grade teacher in Florida
questioned whether anyone at
HarperCollins had actually read the series,
considering the almost teen-aged look of
the young girl, pictured on the prototype
of the “new”  cover (Laura was seven on
the banks of Plum Creek). A librarian in
Indiana said simply “Little House – Big
Adventure? HarperCollins – Big Mistake!”

All of which leads one to ponder the
decision-making process that goes on in the
publishing world when it comes to book
covers and jackets — those often brightly
colored marketing devices that make us
consider purchasing a new novel,
biography, or “ how-to”  book because
something about its packaging catches our
eye.

Book jackets were first introduced in the
1830s, under the humble title of “ dust
wrapper,”  and were solely for the protection
of leather or silk bindings. It wasn’ t,
however, until the early 20th century that
wrappers morphed into jackets and,
according to George Salter, a pioneer jacket
designer, it was the birth of the blurb —
that brief song of praise that decorates the
back of most book jackets—that gave
impetus in 1910 to the jacket as we know
it. Ad copy found its way onto the flaps,
and publishers recognized the jacket as the
most effective way to get in touch with the
reading public.

Book jackets became a field for design

professionals. Rules of thumb, determined
by marketing conventions, were developed
as design guidelines. One source quotes the
“10-foot rule”  that the title of the book
should be readable from that distance or
that in popular mass-market fiction the
author’s name should take up at least one-
third of the cover area.

A few book jacket designers have
become legends, both for artistic and
commercial reasons. Chip Kidd, described
in USA Today as the closest thing to a rock
star in graphic design today, has a collection
of his work that boasts a blurb from John
Updike saying, “ In the intensity of his wish
to use a jacket’s few square inches to arrest
and intrigue the bookstore browser, he
exploits every resource of modern printing.”

“Arrest and intrigue”  are the key words.
Among Chip Kidd’s most famous covers
is the silhouette of T-Rex that adorns
Michael Crichton’s “Jurassic Park;”  he also
created memorable covers for David
Sedaris’ very funny books. There was
considerable debate over whether briefs or
boxers should be the cover image for
“Naked;”  boxers won out because briefs
were determined to be too sexual. But, first
and foremost, these covers all said, “Pick
up this book!”

As booksellers, we are often delighted
by the lively humor that enhances book
jackets. In March, a new memoir by Pat
Montandon, “Oh, the Hell of It All,” will
wear on its jacket a clever spin on the cover
art of last year’s bestseller, “Oh, the Glory
of It All,” by her son, Sean Wilsey. For the
Montandon book, the arresting black and
white imagery of Wilsey’s book is changed
into a multicolored explosion of balloons
and confetti effectively symbolizing Pat’s
party days.

You may not be able to tell a book by its
cover, but in all likelihood, you will never
pick up an unknown book unless its cover
speaks to you. The decision-makers at
HarperCollins may find that the focus group
who determined that the “Little House”
series needed a remake was out of touch
with the librarians, teachers, and parents
who make up the book-buying public, while
the Chip Kidds of the design community
will continue to lure us into new adventures
in literature through the strength of their
cover images. All of which makes the book
world constantly interesting.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Orinda debutants were recently presented at a festive winter ball at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco. Members of the Orinda Hill Branch of Children's Hospital, the girls do a variety of charitable
work at the hospital. The winter ball netted over $210,000 for the hospital. Pictured (L-R) are: (front
row) Morgan Gruye, Kirby O'Connell, Angelika Lintner, Chrissy Nichol, Kelly Thompson, and
Jeanne Eckard; (second row) Ashley Stefan, Brianne Farrar, Kristen Thompson, Ellen Fehr, Emily
Wiser, Holly Palmer, and Kristen Duffel.

Young Orindans Support Children’s Hospital

(925) 963-1284
Caring, knowledgeable and

working for YOU.
Isn't it time we met?Soheila Smith, Broker
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Thank You
Contra Costa Times

March 15, 2006

For naming

Europa Hofbrau
The

“Best Bite”
for our

Corned Beef
Quote:

“This is Great Corned Beef”
...We couldn’t have said it better

ourselves!!!

Chinese Fine Dining

and Take Out

voted
Best Chinese Restaurant in

Contra Costa County
 by S.F. Chronicle

1 Orinda Way - 253-9852

M-Th 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 12 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

ORINDA CLEANERS
First Class Quality Cleaning

with Fair Prices
EXPERT ALTERATIONS

37 Moraga Way • Orinda, CA 94563

7-6
MON-FRI

Phone:
254-5155

8:30-4
SAT

Mary Chatton Brown
& Associates

Proven Personal and Professional
Service for All Your Real Estate Investment Decisions

Experienced Local REALTOR

12A Orinda Way, Orinda California 94563

925•254•4994web site: marychattonbrown.com

After all, it’s your mental health.
As a mental health physician, Dr. Gordon specializes in helping women
and men like you better manage the pressures of everyday life with
psychotherapy and medication.

Dr. Gordon has been an Orinda resident for over 25 years and prac-
tices in Orinda. People have chosen her to help them resolve prob-
lems of depression, anxiety and troubled relationships, or to simply
cope with the day to day stress of the home and workplace.

Call Dr. Gordon today to schedule your initial consultation.

After all, it’s your mental health.

Rochelle H. Gordon, M.D.
Diplomate American Board of Psychiatry

Past Chair Department of Psychiatry,
John Muir Medical Center925•254•0708925•831•0162convenient office in Orinda

appointments available evenings and weekends

Medical Health Physician, and Author

(925) 254-7202

illegal maneuvers as “a fatality waiting to
happen.”

The subcommittee tackling the Ivy Drive
issue is still in its infancy. But
subcommittee member and Orinda City
Councilmember Amy Worth feels it can still
produce results, even before money is
allocated for projects such as Ivy area speed
bumps, signage, and construction of a new
Miramonte entrance.

“Our goal is to improve traffic flow while
slowing down speeders,”  said Worth. “We
can do this through enforcement, education
and, finally, structural changes.”

Working with the subcommittee, both
Miramonte and OIS have informed students
and parents about safe driving techniques
for parking, pick-up, and drop-off. Orinda
law enforcement has been made aware of
the situation, as well

“We have an average of two officers on
patrol in Orinda, sometimes three with a
traffic monitor, and we can’ t always
dedicate them to the same place at the same
time,”  said former Orinda Chief of Police
Larry Gregg.

The Orinda police who have participated
in the Ivy Drive subcommittee have made
an effort to increase their presence near
Miramonte, although it may not be enough
for a tangible change. An Ivy resident at
the December subcommittee meeting
suggested that the Moraga police offer their
assistance to the situation. The City of
Moraga has had a representative at the Ivy
meetings, although its law enforcement
officers have yet to get involved.

Large amounts of money and planning
will be needed for the construction of
another entrance to Miramonte. In the
meantime, Ivy area resident and
subcommittee member Carolyn Parodi
hopes that the committee will do more than
just discuss the issues.

“ I am most interested, again, in the
physical measures we can put in place today
to make an immediate difference. While the
committee will most likely be effective, I
am concerned about the amount of time it
will take to make a difference,”  said Parodi.

The Ivy Drive Subcommittee meets the
first week of each month at 4 p.m. in the
Mayor’s conference room at the city offices,
14 Altarinda Road. Check the city website,
www.ci.orinda.ca.us for exact date.

◆  IVY from page 1

Olson, the EVA was never meant to be a
nature trail. “This is primarily a road for
emergency access vehicles, but it does
allow access to the trail system.”  Olson also
notes that in earlier meetings with the
homeowners’  association members
expressed distaste for the initial location of
the EVA. “We agreed to move it further
away from homes but that required going
back to the city for approval which really

◆  WILDER from page 1 slowed down the grading we had hoped to
do last year,”  says Olson.

Olson notes that the additional time
needed to gain approval for the new EVA
location also postponed implementation of
the landscape plan the developer and the
homeowners’ association had agreed upon.
“We wanted to start planting before winter
was upon us, but it didn’ t make sense since
we still had more grading to do,”  explains
Olson. “With the rains coming, we had to
stop grading and build temporary retention
basins to deal with the runoff and possible
erosion.”  Olson acknowledges that the
neighbors could easily be confused by the
initial maps that didn’t show the location
of the EVA road in detail. “ I also feel that I
should have communicated more with the
neighbors,”  Olson adds. “We are highly
motivated to make this project work for
everyone. Completing the grading and
putting in the landscaping will be a priority
this spring.”

Larson also expressed concern that the
EVA had not been approved by the Moraga-
Orinda Fire District and that the entrance
off Brookside Drive might not be wide
enough for fire department vehicles.
According to Olson, the company has had
on-going discussions with Fire Marshall
Tanya Hoover, and he feels the road will
meet the fire district’s requirements when
completed.

Another area of concern for Larson is the
numerous cracks that have appeared in his
garage and some of the floor tiles in his
house. The developer sent a civil engineer
to inspect the property. As of press time,
the report had not been received by the
developer. “We’ve had to hire our own
lawyer and civil engineer," says Larson.

"The developer should have had someone
inspect our property and install a vibration
monitor prior to grading. Since that didn’t
happen, we’ve had to spend a lot of money
essentially to prove that the cracks weren’t
there previously. We don’ t want to be
complainers, but we don’ t feel that neither
Planning Commission nor Planning
Department has been on top of this.”
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WAY TO GROW

Knowledgeable,
honest and

professional with
20 years of

experience in the
Lamorinda area.
Your Real Estate

Home Team!

Nurture your garden at

• Shrubs

• Garden Accessories

• Flowers

• Personalized Service

196 Moraga Way
Orinda

254-3713
– Open Daily –

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

Way to Grow in Orinda
Rose Care Tips and Tricks – Getting
the Most from Your Roses

Steve & Cathy Lambert

Last February, we wrote our first in a
series of articles about roses.  That

article focused primarily on the different
classifications of roses and how to choose
the right rose for your Orinda garden.  This
article will provide you with some rose-care
tips and tricks for getting the most from
your roses.

We have planted all sorts of rose gardens
for Orinda homeowners, from the very
formal to a mixed perennial border with
roses to just a few accent roses scattered
throughout a yard.  No matter the extent of
your rose garden you should demand and
expect the most from your roses.  We
believe a well-cared-for rose bush should
provide you with arms-full of blooms as
early and late in the year as the weather will
allow.  We have developed a diligent care
and feeding schedule, and a few shortcuts,
to achieve optimum bloom for your roses.
Even the most novice gardeners should be
able to follow these guidelines and achieve
great results.

Choosing and Planting Your Roses
The most common way to purchase roses

used to be in bare-root form.  These are
unpotted roses with the roots packed in a
bag full of saw dust.  Lately, these are
becoming harder to find.  More nurseries
are potting their roses as soon as they arrive
from the grower.  If you prefer to buy your
roses in bare-root form you can still do so
at stores like Orchard Supply Hardware and
Home Depot.  You can also purchase bare-
root roses through mail order catalogs or
online through companies like Jackson &
Perkins or Carlton Roses.

Whether you purchase your roses potted
or bare-root always look for roses rated #1
Grade to get the best results.  Choose roses
with three to four thick stems.  The stem
thickness you want is comparable to that
of a toddler-sized crayon.

Dig a hole about 16 to 18 inches wide,
depending on the size of your root ball, and
about 16 inches deep.  Next, mix your soil
amendment with some of the native soil that
you just removed from the hole at a 50/50
ratio.  We used to prepare our own special
planting amendment for roses.  Now you
can purchase excellent quality, com-
mercially prepared rose planting mixes at
high-end nurseries like McDonnell’s
Nursery in Orinda or Orchard Nursery in
Lafayette.  Refill your hole about 1/3 of the
way to the top with your 50/50 blend.

Before placing your rose in the hole, gently
spread out the root ball shaking off some
of the dirt with your fingers.  You want to
place your rose so that the bud union (the
first branching-out of the stems above the
root ball) is three inches above the dirt.
Keep in mind that your soil mixture will
compact a little after planting.

Mulching Your Roses
The most common reason that people use

mulch is to help control weed growth.
Mulching has many other benefits.  It
conserves water and provides valuable
organic nutrients to the roots as water
travels through the mulch.  Mulching
shades the soil from the sun and protects
small feeder roots growing at or near the
surface.  Mulching also makes it easier to
add granular fertilizers without disturbing
the soil and roots.

We use and recommend my own mulch
blend. This blend includes alfalfa (which
adds alcohol tricontanol to the soil,
providing shine to your rose leaves and
helping new buds to break), chicken manure
with a nitrogen rate of 1.5 percent, scoria
(dust and small particles of red lava rock)
which add valuable rock phosphates to the
soil as it breaks down. Then top this mixture
with a black fir bark.  This mulch blend
can be placed as high as four inches above
the soil, but should not cover the bud union
(graft).  You can also purchase a store-
bought rose amendment to use as your
mulch, because it contains many of the
same ingredients listed above.

Watering Your Roses
Although many rose experts recommend

a drip system for watering your roses, we
find that most roses don’t respond well to
drip irrigation.  The main reason experts
recommend drip versus overhead watering
is because many of the diseases that could
attack your roses prefer wet leaves.  Our
solution to this watering contradiction is to
use low-angled spray heads and set your
timer to water in the early morning.  This
watering practice provides an even source
of water to the root zone while bringing
with it fertilizers and organic nutrients.
Watering early in the morning will also
allow plenty of time for the leaves to dry.

Pruning Your Roses
More than any other landscape plant,

roses require proper pruning.  Whole

chapters in rose care guides have been
dedicated to proper rose pruning.  What
follows are the key rules to remember when
pruning your roses.

In our climate, dormant rose pruning
should be done between Super Bowl
Sunday and Valentine’s Day.  Remember –
don’ t give your sweetheart a valentine until
you’ve pruned your roses.  Begin by
removing all the unhealthy “dead”  wood
and then all the twiggy growth.  Unless the
bush has very few healthy canes, we
recommend removing all growth with a
diameter of less than a pencil’s thickness.
Also, remove all inward-facing buds.  Next,
remove the oldest cane at the bud union.
This should encourage the shrub to produce
several new canes.  Examine the bush and
choose four to seven strong, healthy canes
and prune these by at least half of their
length.  Don’ t worry if you have fewer than
four strong canes.  Prune however many
you have using this advice and your rose
will re-grow many more strong canes.

We prune all our roses down to 12 to 18
inches in height.  This harsh treatment is
rewarded with armfuls of beautiful full
blossoms upon the next bloom.  Many
hybrids demand this type of harsh pruning.
These vigorous roses include: Brandy,
Double Delight, Rio Samba, Peace, Ingrid
Bergman, French Perfume, and others.
Other roses, with less pruning, will be a
good landscape-show rose as well.  Lastly,

always cut 1/4 inch above an outward
facing bud union (preferably after a second
five-leaflet set) and cut at an angle not
exceeding 45 degrees.  Make sure the leaflet
you cut above is outward facing, as this is
where the new bud will form.  Always
remember the “pencil thickness”  rule to
avoid having a new rose stem form where
its base is not strong enough to support it.

Fertilizing Your Roses
Let us begin with a general introduction

on fertilizers and NPK.  N (the first letter)
stands for nitrogen, which is the most
important growth stimulant.  Nitrogen also
helps in forming the chlorophyll and
nutrient uptake.  P (the second letter) stands
for phosphorus, which stimulates root and
flower formation.  Phosphorus also aids
plants in the conversion of starches to sugar.
K (the third letter) is potassium or potash,
which is important for the growth and
development of stems and leaves, while
also increasing the plant’s resistance to
disease.

We ordinarily begin feeding our roses the
first week in March.  Fortunately, for those
of us living in the East Bay, that’s when the
winter weather is usually behind us.  You
may find it helpful to make the following
notations in your 2007 calendar.

March:  During the first week of March,
get your rose plants off to a quick start by

3330 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette, CA 94549
Phone: 925-962-1940
Fax: 925-962-1401
Office Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Gate Hours:

7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

[SEE GROW page 22]
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Orinda Real Estate Specialists
We maximize your real estate profits using our
professional qualifications, 20+ years local realty

experience, and a commitment to excellent service.
Nobody does it better

Dick Holt
(925) 253-6332

Frank Woodward
(925) 253-4603

Please visit us at  www.Holt-Woodward.com

Specializing
In:

Spot
removal

Area rug
cleaning

Upholstery
cleaning

Berbers

Water
damage

Odor
removal 254-2866

John Kirby
Owner

We Clean
for Health
as well as

Appearance

Help rid
your home

of
dust mites,

spores,
molds,

allergens
and

bacteria

GET THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE...

TOTAL CLEAN
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

Directors Kim Winter and Janet McGill

Our Money Back Guarantee
If for any reason you are not happy with our

work, we will reclean the area for free.
And if you still are not pleased,

you pay nothing.

A clean house is just a phone call away. 376-1004

Protecting You and Your Home Since 1985
Our employees are insured and bonded.  Social Security and Workers’

Compensation is paid and we assume absolutely all liability for our employees.
Top Quality Customer Service

We meet with each of our new clients, and we take the time to review each home and each
customer’s needs. Total Clean was recently rated  “Top Quality”  by a Bay Area Consumer

Group, and we are dedicated to providing the highest quality of service possible.

School Days Past Viewed at Party for Orinda Historical Society
By DOROTHY BOWEN

Staff Writer

TERESA LONG
Miramonte student filmmakers, Scott
DeMunck (L) and Tyler Pavey, made Miramonte's
50th anniversary video.

The past was present at the Orinda
Historical Society’s (OHS) holiday

party.  The past focused on Miramonte High
School as seen through the eyes of those
who were there at the beginning and the
early years. Even the menu was a taste from
the past, with wines from Michael Pozzan,
son-in-law of Vasco Giannini, longtime
owner of Black’s Market and a community
volunteer.

More than 90 guests watched the video
about the high school created by Cheryl
Davis’ advanced communications class and

directed by Scott DeMunck and Tyler
Pavey, who were present and pleased to see
the reaction to their work. “Making a movie
for a high school is one thing,”  said
DeMunck, “but for an entire community is
another, and to see the expressions of how
happy and pleased they were. I couldn’ t
have done it without Tyler.”

“ It’s the first time we had taken hold of
something that big,”  said Pavey. “ It was try
and try, try, try again. We got some great
interviews.”

They were the youngest guests and the
oldest was Helen Vurek, who will be 97 in
February.  She was introduced by OHS
President Lucy Hupp Williams, Vurek’s
neighbor, who went to high school at
Acalanes before Miramonte opened in
1955.

Family groups at the party included OHS
Vice President Erik Andersen and his
parents, Harry and Jane; Dick and Betty
Burkhalter and their children, Bruce and
Barbara, who does the windows at the OHS
museum; Carolyn Stokes and her son Craig;
Paula Reese and her daughter, Carol; and
Marge Rieger and her daughter Shelley.
Special guest was Mary Ellen Jones,
regional vice president of the California
Historical Society as well as a member of
OHS.

School board member Vanessa Crews
recalled the reason Miramonte was built on
the border of Moraga instead of at the first
choice for a site, the Orinda Crossroads.
EBMUD owned the 28 acres at the
Crossroads and wanted $4,000 an acre.  The
school board, Acalanes High School
District at the time, thought it was unethical
for one public agency to charge another so
much.  Instead, they paid developers, the
Moraga Land Company, $125,000 for 50
acres. “ It was a real bargain,”  she said. It
was also a real controversy.  Parents asked
why they were sending their children “out
to the middle of nowhere.”

Another decision entailed naming the
new school.  At the time, schools were
named after notable persons, but the choice
was more descriptive. In August 1954, the
Orinda Sun reported that the name would
be Miramonte. Miramonte means “view of
the mountains.”

Marty Schimbor, just named Acalanes
High School District Teacher of the Year,
told her students, “Journalism is the rough
draft of history.”  She became a journalism
teacher at the urging of principal Bran
Yaich. When she protested that she had no
training in that subject, he said, “You can
read a newspaper, can’ t you?”  When she
was a high school student herself at Las
Lomas in Walnut Creek, she saw
Miramonte as “a lot of rich kids who partied

a lot.”  Nevertheless, she moved to
Lafayette, where her own children went to
school. She gave a collection of CDs of
Miramonte’s newspaper, the Mirador, to
OHS.

Erik Andersen introduced Bran Yaich.
“He was known as Colonel Yaich when I
was at Miramonte,”  he said. “ It was unique
then and it is unique now,”  said Yaich,
principal from 1965 to 1985. He recalled
some figures from the past saying Bob
Callan was “ the right guy at the right time”
along with Bob McKim, who created the
Faculty Follies that brought parents and
teachers together. He talked about facing
problems like enforcing the no-drinking
rules but said it led to a student body with a
3.5 GPA and football quarterbacks who
went on to Stanford, Yale, and Cornell.
“Everyone has a talent.  That’s what we
we’re after.  If they aren’ t successful in
something, they are unhappy kids.”

Three alumni revealed some of the lighter
moments of their school days: Scott Fridell
recalled learning to drive from Coach
Phillips. “He was the scariest man I’ve ever
been in a car with.”  Vicki Saputo
remembered, “There was mud everywhere.
One day a cow looked in the classroom
window.”

“We had to dress properly.  It was daring
to have skirts up to our knees,”  she said.
Nancy Peterson remembered being head
cheerleader. “ I’d always wanted to do that.
My dad was a cheerleader in high school
and at Cal.”  There were sock hops at lunch
time and even more daring, a street dance
outside Pine Grove with music from car
radios. Scott Fridell moved to Orinda from
a blue collar neighborhood where nobody
was expected to go to college.  Because he
wanted to fit in, he changed his plans.
Returning to Orinda, he saw the Chevron
gas station, Casa Orinda and the Orinda
Theatre. “ I used to work there,”  he said.
Spurred on by a speech teacher, he went

[SEE HISTORICAL page 22]
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Loard’s Ice Cream
 and Candy

230 Brookwood Road
Orinda

254-3434

560 Center Street
Rheem Shopping Center, Moraga

376-3431

Your Hometown Ice Cream and Candy Store.

Gift Baskets and Handmade Chocolates
make sweet treats for Valentine’s Day!

The Largest Selection of Candy and
Ice Cream in the Lamorinda Area

Shop locally and support your community!

Learn, Grow, Create
HOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL

10 Irwin Way, Orinda (near BART) • 254-0199

• Grades 9-12, tiny classes
• Personal & social growth
• Creative arts
• Sliding scale tuition
• Year ‘ round enrollment
• Strong counseling program

Open enrollment

throughout the

year!

• Individualized tutoring in reading, writing, math, study
skills, and phonics in small groups or 1-1 setting

• Enrichment and subject tutoring for all subjects also
available

• Increase confidence and motivation
• Students work at their own pace
• SAT, PSAT, ACT Exam Prep in 1-1 Instruction
• 93% of Huntington families recommend our services to

others

Huntington Learning Center can help your
child achieve success that lasts a lifetime!

490 Moraga Road
Moraga, CA 94556

(925) 377-0737
hlcmoraga@yahoo.com

http://moraga.huntingtonlearning.com
(Located in the Rheem Valley Shopping Center, next to Starbucks)

Say What?!
Cheater, Cheater, Pumpkin (and

Other Illicit Drugs) Eater Lana Olmer

Having been accepted to Northwestern
University (YES!), I now have the

time to reflect on my high school
experience. And from my lofty point of
view, I see one common theme in my
baggy-eyed, slouched-shoulder, sleepy, and
irritable classmates: stress.  Much has been
discussed about teens’  stress, especially at
our wonderful, yet highly academic and
competitive, Miramonte High School.
Parents, counselors, and community
members have gone to great lengths to
make sure that students have somewhere
to go, something to do, or someone to speak
to in order to reduce or deal with stress.
But with college acceptance more and more
competitive, the pressure for the best SAT
scores and the best grades means students
are taking stress into their own hands.

I’ve already talked about partying as a
way that teens try to escape from stress,
but the subject I’m about to hit running
doesn’ t happen away from teachers’ and
parents’ watchful eyes, but rather right
under their noses.  The creativity of our
student body isn’ t just shown in the
legendary crafts class, AP art, or drama
productions, but instead in the ingenious
ways Miramonte students cheat. Yes, cheat
sheets containing Spanish vocabulary
shrunken down to 5 point font, Latin
declensions written on fingernails, or
wearing skirts on test days and writing the
answers on the top of one’s thighs have all
been methods used to foil the test.  I’m not
here to decide whether the means are
justified by the ends, but as a Miramonte
student I know how the pressure can drive
you to contemplate any way, any way at
all, to get that A.

However, methods of getting a leg up on
that tricky test aren’ t just creative, they’re
scientific as well.  A common ADHD drug
called Adderall is finding its way from

behind pharmaceutical counters and into
Miramonte students’ pockets.  People
suffering from Attention-Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder find Adderall’s
ability to give them the power to focus on
and learn what would usually be
uninteresting material an amazing learning
aid.  However, students who take Adderall
who don’ t need it put themselves in danger
of serious medical risks.  I should know,
being someone who lacks any sort of
attention or learning disorder, and has taken
Adderall before.

It was my sophomore year of high school,
and I was stressed about my finals; my
parents were telling me that this year really
mattered for college, and God, I really
wanted those A’s.  Listening to the advice
of a friend, who had taken the amphetamine
plenty of times before, I got a hold of a pill.
It was that easy: I asked for it, and he gave
it to me.  I thought that the pill would make
my IQ grow by leaps and bounds, but sitting
in the classroom taking a two-hour final,
the only thing that happened was I started
to sweat — really badly.  When I tell the
story now, I usually include a disclaimer,
“ I was a stupid sophomore, I had no idea
what I was doing.”   Which was true, and
something I’ m worried is true for the
majority of kids who take the drug now.  I
had no idea what the side effects were, nor
had I been given a prescription by a doctor,
but I didn’ t care.  For what it’s worth, I got
straight A’s that semester.

Despite the threat of administrative
consequences and bodily injury, students
are fueled by pressure from parents,
community members, themselves, and the
cutthroat competition of college acceptance
to cheat.  We’ve begun valuing our grades
over the quality of our education, which
leaves me to wonder: When do we push our
kids and ourselves too far?

KSENIJA SOSTER-OLMER
On a recent cold winter morning, Miramonte students warmed up with fresh pastries
and hot drinks donated by Peet's Coffee and Tea at a benefit breakfast run by the high
school's Interact Club. Sponsored by the Orinda Rotary Club, Interact is one of the largest
high school service organizations. Profits from the breakfast will go towards the purchase
of vitamins for children at a Burmese orphanage. Interact Club members above are: (L-R)
Lana Olmer, Stephanie Leetham, Natalie Niedzwiedz, Every Miller, and Kimi Abtahi.

Miramonte Benefit Helps Orphanage
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ORINDA IDOL

got muscle?
Maybe it’s time to treat your

body to some special attention.

Call Carol at

Full Life Fitness
to discuss your fitness goals.

Private studio

253-7753

Personal Fitness Trainer

Certified by the
American Council on Exercise and the
National Academy of Sports Medicine

Lamorinda Community Abundant With Student Talent
By PETRA MICHEL

Staff Writer

Last September, people turned out in
droves to see Orinda’s first-ever Orinda

Idol student singing competition on
September 10 at the historic Orinda
Theatre. In fact, event organizers estimated
400 to 700 attendees per performance. And
it’s no wonder with the level of local student
talent. Student finalists from the
competition continue to showcase their
performing arts talent in the Lamorinda
community.

Starting March 15, four student finalists
will be found performing in Miramonte
High School’s production of Elton John’s
Aida.  According to 10th grade performer
Sarah Ames, “This is a contemporary love
story – the music of which was written by

Elton John. It has a fascinating Egyptian
theme. Our cast is very good, and we are
very excited about the performance.”   Ames
co-stars with other Orinda Idol finalists
Kellyn Severson, Max Coleman, and Suvi
Gluskin. Ames performed Melissa
Etheridge’s “Come to My Window” at the
Orinda Idol competition and said she had a
great time doing it.

Other Orinda Idol finalists have also
enjoyed performing in the community.
Finalist Elliott Taylor sang “The National
Anthem” at a San Francisco Giant’s
baseball game and middle school finalists
Katie Marino and Neris Newton both
starred as Sandy in Orinda Intermediate
School’s production of Grease with finalists
Matthew Barber and Grace Hilty. Middle
and high school finalists and winners also
performed at Lafayette’s Art and Wine

Festival last September, where more than
50,000 people from Lamorinda and
surrounding Bay Area communities
watched them perform.

Last year’s Orinda Idol finalists were
chosen from nearly 200 students who
auditioned in spring 2006. Winners from
the September finals are: (Kindergarten-
Grade 2) Lauren Pejza; (Grades 3-5) Kacey
Sorenson; (Middle School) Jacqueline
Garell; and (High School) Elliott Taylor.

“At least 1,000 people rotated in and out
of the Orinda Theatre to see the Idol
contestants,”  said former Orinda City
Councilmember Bill Judge. “The whistles,
whoops, and cheers supporting the finalists
were a treat to hear. It was a truly exciting
event. I want to thank the many volunteers
who made these events so successful.”

Officials with the Orinda Arts Council

say that the Orinda Idol event and the
support from the community far exceeded
expectations. The group is currently
working with the City of Orinda and other
local groups to sustain the enthusiasm for
upcoming Orinda Idol events.

Depending on the availability of the
Orinda Theatre, the next Orinda Idol will
be on September 9, 2007, with auditions
for all grades in late May or early June.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Kacey Sorenson won in the Grades 3-5 category.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Jacqueline Garell became the middle school
winner.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Elliott Taylor played and sang to win the high
school division.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Young Lauren Pejza came out on top in the
Kindergarten - Grade 2 division.
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Sister to Sister Summit Traveling
Down the Road of Success

By KSENIJA SOSTER OLMER
Staff Writer

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
High School facilitators from last year included: (L-R) Miramonte students Kelsey Casey, Mary Yeh,
and Zoe Maltzer and Las Lomas students Danielle Villar and Sandra Vargas.

Many parents will attest to the fact that
it is difficult to reach the psyche of

their teen and preteen girls. The suggestion
that is so quickly poo-pooed when it comes
from a parent is enthusiastically embraced
when a day later a friend or a hip cousin
suggests the very same thing.

Understanding this phenomenon well,
the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) has used it to its best
advantage with the concept of the Sister to
Sister Summit, a one-day conference for
middle school girls that has been offered
by the Lamorinda AAUW branch for eight
years. Organizers believe that younger girls
respond well to suggestions, support and
words of wisdom from their slightly older
“sisters”  – or high school facilitators – who
are trained to lead the day. The day focuses
around two group discussions, chosen by
the participants and facilitated by the high
school girls. The topics that the girls can
choose from when registering regard body
image, peer pressure, relationships,
harassment, mean girls, and Internet safety.

“With the proliferation of MySpace and
similar online programs our high school
facilitators thought it would be a good idea
to add the session on Internet safety,”  says
Edy Schwartz, co-chair of the event. “ It is
not just a question of safety but also of how
you project yourself to others when you are
using such mediums.”

The upcoming Sister to Sister Summit
will be held on March 10 from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
at 1035 Carol Lane in Lafayette.

The older girls who are trained and lead
the sessions know much about the problems
of slightly younger girls: They experienced
the same problems in middle school. They
can remember well the challenges of
friendship, cliques, academic, and social
pressures. Many are happy to tell the girls
that high school will be a better place and
offer understanding and practical tips on
how to deal with middle school issues.
Many of the facilitators have, themselves,
participated in Sister to Sister summits, and
look forward to the time when they can take
on a leadership role for a younger sister.

“Our program is getting well known in
the Lamorinda area and beyond,”  says
Valarie Burgess, co-chair of the event. “ I
have had moms call me in advance to make
sure that nothing else is booked for their
daughter the day of the summit, and this is
the first year we had to turn away high
school facilitator applicants. We have 45
girls from the four Acalanes District high
schools and a special leadership team
consisting of the more experienced girls.
They are so wonderful, and clever with
fresh new ideas. They are really taking
ownership of the project, so we, adult
women, need only take care of logistics.”

And those logistics go beyond serving
lunch to 145 exuberant girls. Facilitators

[SEE SISTER page 22]

ON THE CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
3 Orinda Hiking Club, San Francisco Ferry Building to Sausalito and return

by ferry, sturdy hiking boots required, meet 8:15 a.m., Orinda Community
Center, (925) 376-9279. Repeats Februray 11.

6 Miramonte High School Parent Leadership, Presidential Dinner celebrat-
ing 50 years, 5 p.m. reception, 7 p.m. dinner for information contact Jan
Coe at 254-7915.

9 Circuit Workout, benefit for St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital, Curves in
Theatre Square. Hours 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Members and non-members
welcome to complete a free circuit with donations going to the hospital.
Call 254-4199.

7 Orinda Hiking Club, Strawberry Canyon in Berkeley, meet 9 a.m. at
intersection of El Nido Ranch Road and Charles Hill Road in Orinda, (925)
376-8708.

10 Orinda Hiking Club, Carquinez Strait Regional Shoreline, meet 8:15 a.m.,
Orinda Community Center, (925) 370-9729.

11 Pacific Chamber Symphony concert featuring Beethoven's Leonore
Overture No. 3. Concert includes performances by two young Russian
pianists in their Bay Area debut. Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church,
(925) 931-3444, www.civicartstickets.org.

15 Orinda Hiking Club, Street Stroll, Cypress Lawn Stained Glass, Colma,
meet at 6:15 p.m., 254-8550.

17 Orinda Rotary 3rd Annual Crab Feed, Orinda Masonic Hall, 6 p.m.
Proceeds support the Rotary-funded “Kids ‘n Kreeks”  program in Orinda
schools. $40, includes wine. Open to all. Call 254-2222 for reservations.
CPR Class, sponsored by Orinda-Moraga Fire District, 9 a.m. to noon at
1280 Moraga Way. Pre-registration required. (925) 258-4599.

24 Orinda Hiking Club,  Mt. Wanda in Martinez, meet at 8:15 a.m., Orinda
Community Center, (925) 229-2567.

25 Piano Concert featuring Jon Nakamatsu, 3 p.m., Orinda Community
Church. Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for students and seniors.
Orinda Hiking Club, White Hill and Cascade Canyon, Marin, meet at 8:15
a.m. at Orinda Community Center, (925) 377-5429.

CLUB MEETINGS
Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary, Postino’s in Lafayette, 7 a.m. every Friday,

254-0440, ext.463.
Orinda Lions Club, Europa Restaurant, 64 Moraga Way, every Tuesday at 12:15

p.m., 254-0482.
Orinda Rotary, Community Center, every Wednesday at noon, 254-5537.
Orinda Association, Orinda Library, May Room, second Monday, 7:30 p.m.,

254-0800.
Orinda Historical Society, third Wednesday of the month, OHS Museum, 3 to 5

p.m., 254-1353.
Orinda/Tábor (Czech Republic) Sister City Foundation, fourth Thursday of

the month, 7 p.m. social, 7:30 p.m. meeting, call 254-8260 for location.

CITY/FIRE/SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING SCHEDULE
Acalanes Union High School District

First and third Wednesdays, district office, 1212 Pleasant Hill Road, Lafayette,
7:30 p.m.

City Council
First and third Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Library Auditorium, www.ci.Orinda.ca.us.

Historic Landmarks Committee
Fourth Tuesday, 3 to 5 p.m., Library Garden Room, public is welcome, for
information, please call 788-7323.

Moraga-Orinda Fire District
Third Wednesday, 7 p.m., Administration Building, 1280 Moraga Way, Moraga.

Orinda Union School District Board of Trustees
Second Monday, 4 p.m., OUSD Conference Room, 8 Altarinda Road,
www.orinda.k12.ca.us.

Planning Commission
Second and fourth Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Library Auditorium, 253-4210.

Parks and Recreation Commission
Second Wednesday, 7 p.m., Community Center, room 7, 254-2445.

AT THE LIBRARY
3 Saturday Morning Live! Family storytime at the Orinda Library for ages

3-5, 10:30 a.m. Also held on February 10, 17 and 24.
4 Lunar New Year Program, 3:30 p.m., Orinda Library Auditorium. Na

Hula O’ Moku’aina will perform dances from Hawaii and Tahiti. Event
sponsored by the Eng family.

6 Toddler Lapsit, Orinda Library, 10 a.m. and repeats at 10:30 a.m.  Stories,
songs, and bounces for infants to 3 and their caregivers. Librarians recom-
mend attending one storytime per week. Repeats February 7, 13, 14, 20 and
21.

7 Paws to Read, Orinda Library, 3:30 p.m.  Sign up to read to a friendly dog,
for grades 1-5. Repeats February 14 and 21.  Sponsored by the Friends of
the Orinda Library.

12 Welcome in the Year of the Boar! 2:30 p.m. at Orinda Library for ages 4
and up.  Cuz’n Philbert and his potbellied pigs will share their love of
reading and zest for life. Sponsored by the Friends of the Orinda Library.

22 Story Swap, 7 to 9 p.m. in Orinda Library Gallery Room.

For more information on library programs, call 254-2184.

CALENDAR BY CHRIS LAVIN
Send calendar items to chrislavin@earthlink.net

The Committee for Lectures, Art and Music presents

Call (925) 631-4670 for tickets or go online to
www.stmarys-ca.edu and click on “arts.”

SAINT

MARY'S
COLLEGE
OF CALIFORNIA

Gilbert and Sullivan a la Carte
Saturday February 10 at 8 p.m.
LeFevre Theatre

The wonderfully talented members of Savoy
Express present the best of Gilbert and Sullivan
including songs and scenes from Pirates of
Penzance, Princess Ida, Yeomen of the Guard,
The Mikado and HMS Pinafore.

"A troupe of quick-draw, quick-witted, instantly accessible G&S advocates -- oh, and
they can sing too!"

–Pacifica Tribune
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using one cup of high-nitrogen fertilizer
such as an ammonium sulfate 21-0-0 blend
or any good lawn fertilizer.  Sprinkle the
fertilizer in a circle under the plant’s natural
drip lines (beneath the outermost stems).
In the third week of March, apply 3/4 cup
of Epsom salt (magnesium sulfate) in the
same manner as above.  Epsom salt can be
purchased at your local drug store for a few
dollars less than most nurseries charge.
Magnesium sulfate has important trace
nutrients and enzymes that translate to
vibrant red leaf growth and an increase in
new canes.

April:  During the first week of April,
apply commercial rose food (i.e. Ortho,
49er, or Best) with systemic disease and
insecticide action.  Use package guidelines
for amounts.  Apply again during the third
week of April, this time following the
feeding with a 3/4 cup Epsom salts
application.

May:  Apply multipurpose food 16-16-
16 to roses during the month of May.  Your
roses are feeding heavily at this time and
need a balanced diet.  In the third week,
apply 1/2 cup Epsom salts.

June:  Repeat the May feeding schedule
in June.

July:  Again, feed roses with rose food
and systemic nutrients during the first week
of July.  If the roses are not in heavy bloom
by the end of the month, you may add a
liquid organic fertilizer both through the
roots by adding it to a watering can, and by
foliar ingestion by spraying it on your plant.

August:  Repeat May feeding schedule
again in August.

September:  In September, you want
roses to start concentrating on blooms and
not foliage.  This is accomplished by
feeding your rose bushes with a granular
0-10-10 fertilizer.

October:  Repeat September feeding
schedule in the third week of October.  Do
not add fertilizer to roses after Halloween.
You don’ t want to encourage tender new
growth now just before the weather turns
cold.  The soil around properly cared for
roses will have plenty of nutrients left to
bring out those last few blooms.

Steve and Cathy Lambert are doing some
research for an upcoming article to try and
locate the oldest palm trees in Orinda.  If
you have an old palm tree in your yard or
if you know of one, email us at
gardenlights@comcast.net or call 254-
4797.

◆  GROW from page 17

on to acting and doing TV commercials and
has written a book about it, available on
Amazon.com.

Architect of Miramonte, James
Fessenden, 87, strolled over from Orinda
Senior Village to talk about the school his
firm built.

The pastor of Orinda Community
Church, Frank Baldwin, provided the
Fellowship Hall for the party and a life-
sized camel to mark the spot. The
dromedary has a history of its own.  In the
'60s, the paper mache figures were being
hauled away to the dump when Ken Barnes,
associate pastor at the Orinda church,
walked by and asked that the Kaiser truck
head for Orinda instead. Unfortunately, he
forgot to mention his find to pastor
Chauncey Blossom, who was amazed to see
the Kaiser truck unloading a complete
Nativity scene. While many of the figures
have fallen apart, the camel remains to
guide travelers to Bethlehem, or in this case,
to the historians' dinner.

◆  HISTORICAL from page 18

meet monthly to train leaders in listening
and facilitating skills. Speakers from
different organizations are invited for their
training, so they also get an in-depth look
and understanding into relevant discussion
topics.

“Sister to Sister has taught me so much
regarding how to interact with people and
about pressing social issues,”  explains
Christina Choi, Miramonte senior.  Adds
Marisa Weiss, a Las Lomas junior,

◆  SISTER from page 21

2007
Publication Schedule Orinda News classified ads ...

Your ad in The Orinda News reaches 9,000 households
and businesses in Orinda!

Issue
April
May

Deadline
February 19, 2007

March 19, 2007

Ad rates are $5 per
line ($10 minimum)

Categories

• For Sale
Cars
Musical Instruments
Sports Equipment
Miscellaneous

• Help Wanted
• Household Services

Caregivers
Domestics
House-Sitting

• Instruction
Music Lessons
Tutors
Miscellaneous

• Pets
• Pet Care
• Rentals
• Services
• Vacation Rentals/

Home Exchanges
• Wanted

There are 32 spaces per line. Count each letter, punctuation mark, and space between words.

Name_____________________________________________ Category __________________________

Address ___________________________________________ Number of Lines ___________________

City _____________________Zip _________Phone _______________ Email ___________________

Write your ad in the boxes below with one letter, space or punctuation mark in each box. Cost is $5
per line: $10 minimum.

Enclose your check payable to The Orinda Association and mail to Orinda News, P.O. Box 97, Orinda, CA
94563. We reserve the right to reject any ad. Classified ads must be prepaid. Your cancelled check is your
receipt.

classified ads...
Computer Services

Recent Miramonte Grad providing computer ser-
vices in Lamorinda area includes: OS upgrades,
software/hardware install, networking trouble
shooting, consulting. Will find best electronics
deal. (925) 899-8879 or brett@orindatech.com

Macintosh technical services for busy profes-
sionals. Apple certified with OSX. Specialist in
desktop publishing, database & Internet solutions.
Get the help you need today. Call 254-5467.

Help Wanted

Administrative: Work close to home. F/T or P/T
school hours. Orinda Engineering Firm is seeking
professional, articulate individuals. College degree
required. Fax resume and salary req. to Peter R.
Thom and Associates 254-1650.

Instruction

Adventure Boot Camp for Women. Get results
and have fun! Loose the gym and your old routine.
Outdoor exercise class. 1 hr/day, 3, 4, or 5 days/
week, 4 weeks.  Laf. 5:30 a.m., W.C. 9 a.m.; (925)
457-4587; www.contracostabootcamp.com.

Art classes at Lafayette Studio.
www.LAA4art.org

Pets

All Ears Pet Sitting Services. Attentive pet care
in your home. AM & PM visits, midday dog walks.
Orinda resident. Excellent references.   Bonded
and Insured. (925) 253-8383.

Animal House. Reliable & Caring Pet Care Ser-
vices. References, insured and bonded. Local resi-
dent. (925) 254-3677.

Services

A Home Repair Expert, carpentry, remodeling,
doors, locks, windows, glass, small electrical,
plumbing, drywall, painting, fences, deck, odd
jobs.  Rick (510) 761-7168.

European Housecleaning Services. Reasonable
prices, excellent refs. 10 yrs. experience. Elizabeth
(925) 602-5372.

Gutter cleaning, yard work, garage cleaning/or-
ganizing, drainage ditch cleaning, and other jobs.
Call Local Resident Charles. H: 254-5533  C: 528-
9385. Honest and friendly.

Interior Design, paint color consultation.
Residential & commercial. NCIDQ Certified.
Orinda resident. Reasonable rates.
Web.mac.com/joannehuie (925) 212-0482.

Psychotherapy: Short/long term for adults,
couples & families in crisis. Geriatric specialist.
Monica Nowakowski LCSW (#13419) Orinda/Oak.
20 yrs. exp. 510-234-4100.

Small jobs, cleaning yard, garage. 30 yrs in
Lamorinda. Ken 376-7197.

Vacation Rentals

HAWAII
Big Island  Of Hawaii Lovely Beach House, 3BR/
2BA Kohala Coast. (510) 527-2009 HaleLea.com

TAHOE
North Lake Tahoe - Carnelian Bay 4 BR/4 BA,
3000 sq. ft. sleeps 12. Rentourtahoehouse.com.
253-9550.

Tahoe Donner Townhome: 2bdrm-2bath + loft.
Sleeps 6. One car garage. Lots of extras! Internet
included. Two night minimum/cleaning fee $150
per night. Call   (925) 376-2830.

Wanted

I Buy 1950’s Furniture Danish modern, Herman
Miller, Knoll wanted. 1 item or entire estate! Call
Rick at (510) 219-9644. Courteous house calls.

“Through our training I have learned so
much, be it facts and statistics on drugs and
alcohol or how to take initiative and be a
leader. ”

“ To help girls grow into confident,
successful women is a great common goal
for all of us,”  explains Choi.

“What I want to emphasize is that we
work hard to make this day a really fun and
meaningful day for all girls, not just the
outgoing ones, or just the shy ones,”  says
Mary Yeh, a Miramonte High School
senior. “We try to convey this message
through our ice cream socials held before
the summit at each individual middle
school. This is not a program designed for
the misfits or the so-called ‘ losers,’ as the
girls who are facilitators can attest to. They
are all very accomplished, fun, and friendly
girls.”

If the girls do not feel like sharing in
small discussion groups they may write
ideas down on the walls, and by the end of
the day, the slates are peppered with
messages. It helps to know that other girls
out there see the world and the growing-up
years in similar ways.

This year’s theme is “Road Trip”  with
decorations, games, and activities that will
revolve around it. “Starting last year, the
girls on the gift committee decided that we
will stray away from bag fillers and give
girls meaningful gifts,”  explains Burgess.
“They designed a CD with fun music filled
with positive messages for girls, and this
year, they have designed a bumper sticker
that can be used on a car, a school agenda,
or a notebook.”

The special T-shirts girls wear throughout
the day bring uniformity to all participants,
short or tall, skinny or not. Shwartz said
the group is grateful for the continuing
support of Orinda Village Realty, which is
again underwriting the cost of T-shirts, and
said that it keeps the costs down so that the
event is open for $20 per participant.

“The culmination of all our efforts is such
an amazing production for all parties
involved and incredibly fun as we engage
all people through discussion, dance,
activities, speakers, performances, and
delicious foods,”  says Choi. “The end of
the summit’s day is both an exhilaration and
a relief at completing another year of Sister
to Sister and a sad event as we realize that
it is the end of community building amongst
the high school facilitators — until the next
year’s planning begins.”

For more information about the event go
to www.aauwoml.org/Sistertosister.html.

“appalling condition.”  He supports the City
Council putting a new measure before
voters as soon as possible. Art Haigh, an
infrastructure committee member,
emphasized that some opponents have not
taken into consideration the additional costs
of car repair to Orinda households – repairs
that would be prevented with better roads.
Former infrastructure committee member
Rob Kobal recommended that the council
review spending priorities and have specific
projects ready to go when money became
available.

Mayor Glazer promised that last
November’s election was not “a surrender.
We have this problem, and now we have to
go back to it,”  he said. To that end, the City
Council asked city staff to design a web-
based survey on the city’s website where
residents could express their opinions on
the infrastructure issue. It also reconvened
a community group to look again at the
report on the city’s financial condition
conducted by Stone and Youngberg and
reconvened the infrastructure committee to
advise them on  infrastructure issues
following the final public meeting.

The Orinda City Council meets on the
first and third Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium.

◆  ROADS from page 1
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kids and that is what we enjoy providing
our customers,”  says Gendel. It is an eight-
day a week job for Gendel and Connie
King, and Orindans are lucky they love
what they do.

You can give them a call at 254-6672.
Sweet Dreams is open Monday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Sunday
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Orinda Hardware at the Crossroads
Contra Costa native Bob Smith bought

the True Value Orinda Hardware store from
Johanna and Gary Hopper in October 2005.
Smith’ s background is in music,
specifically teaching music at Liberty High
School in Brentwood. He was looking for
a career change when the Hoppers asked if
he was interested in being a small business
owner. “ I went to work here for one summer
and ended up buying the whole shop,”
smiles Smith, who grew up in Brentwood
and finds he thoroughly enjoys his new
career. “We specialize in having a little of
everything and, if by some chance, we don’t
have something a customer needs, we can
special order,”  says Smith.

It is by no means your hardware store of
yesterday. Orinda Hardware carries the
obvious household repair items, such as
nails, screws, paints, switch plates, and
virtually all your hardware needs, but it also
carries crock pots, coffee makers, and ice
chests. In short, a whole myriad of items
can be had at Orinda Hardware, including
emergency supplies for your earthquake kit.

Bonnie Waxman, who worked with the
Hoppers, is still on staff as the
merchandising manager.  “Bob Martin is
our manager, and he and Bonnie do a great
job,”  says Smith. “ I like being associated
with True Value. We have a co-op
relationship that works very well,”  points
out Smith.

Although the local hardware store has
modernized and added more inventory,

◆  BUZZ from page 24

SALLY HOGARTY
Orinda Motors held a Classic Car show in September with proceeds benefiting the Orinda Association's
Seniors Around Town program.

For the 3R's of Real Estate

• Relationships

• Resources, and

• Research

Earning High Marks From
Clients

Maureen Wilbur

Maureen Wilbur
Previews Property Specialist

International President's Elite

Coldwell Banker
Orinda, CA 94563
925-253-6311 VM

www.MaureenWilbur.com

CoreKinetics

PILATES
EXERCISE AND REHAB WITH

COREKINETICS
IN ORINDA

• PRIVATE AND SEMI PRIVATE SESSIONS
• EQUIPMENT AND MAT WORK
• RESISTANCE, NON-WEIGHT BEARING
• PROMOTES WELL BALANCED,

EFFICIENT MOVEMENT IN YOUR DAILY
LIFE!

925-708-3279
50 Vashell Way #120

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

some things don’ t change. Dads still bring
their children in on a weekend jaunt to the
hardware store, explaining what various
tools and other items can do under the
watchful eye of the mural on the back wall
which captures an image of Orinda from
bygone years.

You can’ t miss the extensive Lionel train
set on display in the front window, facing
Moraga Way. A full Lionel catalog is
available at the store, which is an authorized
Lionel dealer. Customers may buy the
whole set or add pieces to an existing
collection of boxcars. Another great feature
of Orinda Hardware is the train clinic that
takes place every Saturday morning from
9 a.m. to noon. Local model railroad
consultant Ed Levinson conducts the clinic,
offering his expertise to the public free of
charge.

With 84,000 items in stock, it would

SALLY HOGARTY
Debbie Brown helps a customer at Orinda
Hardware.

Orinda Motors Gives Back to Community
By SALLY HOGARTY

Editor

In 1922, E. I. De Laveaga opened a shop
for the new motor vehicles that were

slowly filling the streets of Orinda. While
the name has changed over the years, many
of the same families still have their cars
serviced at Orinda’s original garage where
the philosophy of helping neighbors goes
on.

Now owned by Allen and Terry
Pennebaker, Orinda Motors not only
supports the community by providing
knowledgeable technicians to keep today’s
complex, computerized vehicles running
smoothly, it also supports a myriad of local
organizations. “ We believe strongly in
giving something back to this community
that gives us so much,”  says Allen
Pennebaker.

In September, Orinda Motors held a
classic car show with proceeds benefiting
the Orinda Association’s (OA) Seniors
Around Town Program. The company is

also an annual sponsor of the OA’s 4th of
July celebration. This past year, the
company sponsored the popular opening
day activities for the Orinda Baseball
Association.

Orinda Motors also puts its water to work
for local groups. During the spring and
summer months, the service area is often
taken over for car washes by youth groups.

Education is also important to Orinda
Motors. To that end, they are  planning a
car care clinic in April. The free program
includes demonstrations on how to
maintain and care for today’s vehicles.

Owning Orinda Motors has been a
“dream come true”  for Pennebaker. He
began work in Orinda in 1972 at the
Atlantic Richfield station then next door to
Orinda Motors. He started taking
mechanics classes and before long found
himself working at Orinda Motors. By
1988, Pennebaker was managing the
business, and in 1996 became the owner
along with his wife Terry, who runs the
business office.

ANDERSEN TRAVEL

925.254.8433 � 800.480.4888

23B ORINDA WAY ORINDA, CA 94563

Cancun

• Now for Families
• All Inclusive
• Special Free Excursion Offer

All New

appear that Orinda Hardware has
everything you need. If by some chance
they don’ t, Bob Smith will find it for you
promptly. “We can’ t carry everything, but,
every week we order new products and will
happily special order any item,”  says Smith.

Winter hours for Orinda Hardware are
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 254-5429 for more
information or visit their web site at
www.truevalue.com/orindahardware.
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Business Buzz
Putting a Personal Face
on the Face of Business

Valerie Hotz

Laura Abrams, M.B.A.
Residential Sales Associate

Orinda Office, Coldwell Banker Real Estate
www.lauraabrams.com       laura@lauraabrams.com

Integrity � Expertise

30 year Orinda Resident
(925) 253-4611

The Pharmacy That Is All About Your
Health

After spending most of his career
working for the big chain pharmacy stores,
Alan Wong decided he wanted to get more
personally involved with his customers. In
September 2000, Wong opened The
Medicine Shoppe in Orinda at 282 Village
Square, adjacent to the wonderful old-
fashioned diner, Village Inn Café.

“We offer exceptional personal, one-on-
one service and are pleased to provide
custom compounding for our customers,”
says Wong. The Medicine Shoppe stands
out as the only pharmacy in the Lamorinda
area that offers custom compounding to
create medicines that are unavailable
commercially.

“ I really enjoy getting to know the people
and their families. I am emotionally
involved, and when something happens to
someone, I take it very seriously,”  says
Wong.

It is reciprocal, as customers have called
him from Europe and asked, “What is this?
Can I use it?”  “So far I have been able to
figure it out for them,”  smiles Wong.

The friendly atmosphere of The
Medicine Shoppe makes going to pick up
a prescription an enjoyable venture. Wong
has tremendous knowledge and is
extraordinarily helpful and generous with
his time. On the subject of Medicare Part
D prescription drug plans for senior
citizens, Wong comments that most
pharmacies have difficulty with the

program. “There are 48 plans in California
alone, and each plan is very different from
the others. We are all hoping it will be
simplified. It is confusing for everyone
involved,”  he says.

Cathy King is a pharmacy tech who has
been assisting Wong for the past year. “ I
would not be able to do it without her,”  he
adds. It is truly a family operation, with
Alan’s wife, Lily Wong, coming in on
Saturdays to help out. The couple has been
married 15 years. The Wongs serve the
Orinda community with personal pharmacy
services, as well as by carrying over-the-
counter drugs and durable medical
equipment such as walkers and
wheelchairs. If what you need is not in
stock, they can special order it for you and
have it delivered within a day.

The Wongs also serve the Orinda
community by supporting local public
schools. They have been a member of the
Orinda Chamber of Commerce since the
day The Medicine Shoppe opened in 2000
and Wong is an active member of the
California Pharmacists Association.

You can reach Alan Wong at 254-1211.
Store hours are Monday through Friday 10

SALLY HOGARTY
Pharmacist Alan Wong mixes up one of the many
compounds used by his customers.

a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The Medicine Shoppe is closed on
Sunday.

Orinda Continues To Embrace Sweet
Dreams

The delightfully charming, independent
toy store, Sweet Dreams, opened in Theatre
Square over 10 years ago and remains the
place to go when your youngsters are
hitting the Saturday morning birthday party
circuit. Owner Gary Gendel opened his first
Sweet Dreams on College Avenue in
Berkeley 35 years ago. At that time the shop
was limited to a rainbow array of candies
and soon evolved into a full-fledged toy
store.

Today Gendel caters to a third generation
of youngsters. Recently, a woman in her
mid-30s came into the shop and said, “You
won’ t remember me, but I worked for you
when I was 6-years-old. You told me I could

sweep the floor and stock the shelves. It
was a joyful experience, and I am still
talking about it.”

The Sweet Dreams staff at Theatre
Square is very helpful and full of good
advice about the bountiful selection of toys.
Manager Connie King has been with
Gendel from the beginning. “Connie is
fantastic. She is on a first-name basis with
just about every youngster in Orinda. She
is great,”  says Gendel.

The shop has a vibrant ambience that is
geared to the customer, complete with a
custom-painted dreamy mural. Children are
encouraged to play with the toy train set
that is located at the rear of the store. An
incredible variety of imaginative toys is in
stock, from traditional board games
Scrabble, Monopoly, and Yahtzee, to Little
People (an all-time classic), Hot Wheels,
marbles, books, puzzles, kites, jumbo
cardboard blocks, hula hoops, wiffle balls,
stuffed animals, sidewalk chalk, and even
an Antworks that can go into space.

If you need assistance, sales clerk Harry
Bolles can guide you to the latest craze. “ I
am good friends with my coworkers, and
we take the time to get to know the toys.
We are usually very busy here,”  says Bolles.
Orindan Ann Kunczynski is overflowing
with praise about Sweet Dreams. “We come
here for all our toys. It is truly a great toy
store,”  she exclaims.

If you are looking for dress-up costumes,
a bowling ball with pins, or simple
plasticine modeling clay, Sweet Dreams has
it all in stock. “One of our most special
customer service items is free gift wrap.
Saturday mornings between 10 a.m. and 11
a.m. can be a pretty wild scene in here.
Parents stumble in after a couple of cups
of coffee on their way to the birthday party,
and they always appreciate our custom
giftwrap,”  adds Gendel.

He has seen it all in his 35 years of
business. “Beanie Babies was probably the
biggest craze to ever hit the scene. There is
always a demand for stable, good toys for

[SEE BUZZ page 23]

SALLY HOGARTY
Evan Brooks and Connie King make working at
Sweet Dreams child’s play.


